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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1.I Morphological aspects 
Morphological studies have shown that the lens is of purely ecto-
dermal origin and appears early during the development of the eye in 
the embryo (Waley, 1969). Towards the end of embryonic life the lens 
has become an avascular tissue. The lens is surrounded by a capsule and 
grows within it. Beneath the anterior surface there is a single layer 
of cuboidal nucleated epithelial cells. In the equatorial region the 
epithelial cells are lengthening into fiber cells (differentiation). 
These newly formed fibers, hexagonal in cross-section elongate from the 
equator towards the front and back and are deposited on the older ones 
(Fig. 1.1). 
zonular fibers lens surface capsule epithel ium equator 
Fig, 1.1 Diagram of a cross-section of the lens. 
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The cytoarchicecture of the lens was studied by phase-contrast 
light-microscopy (Van den Heuvel, 1956) and by means of histochemical 
staining techniques. The presence of nuclei and mitochondria could be 
established in this way in epithelial cells and superficial fiber cells. 
During the aging process of the lens fibers these cells loose their nu­
clei. More information concerning the internal structure of the lens 
was obtained by electron microscopy (Wanko and Gavin, 1958, 1959; Cohen, 
1958). These studies show, that lenses of different species have simi­
lar patterns of intracellular organization. Besides the earlier dis­
covered mitochondria and nuclei, the epithelial (Wanko and Gavin, 1958; 
Jakus, 1964; Rabaey and Lagasse, 1965; Kuwabara, 1968; Kuwabara et al, 
1969) and superficial fiber cells (Wanko and Gavin, 1959; Rabaey and 
Lagasse, 1965; Kuwabara, 1968; Kuwabara et al, 1969) exhibit rough and 
smooth endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi complex, sparse lysosomes, dense 
granules, microtubules and especially in the fiber cells a matrix, 
formed by aggregates of spherical particles and filaments (Lasser and 
Balazs, 1972). Going from epithelium towards equator and cortex there 
seems to be a gradual decrease in cell organelles per cell area. How­
ever, the presence of cytoplasmic components in the deeper layers may 
be obscured by an increasing concentration of the fibrillar material 
(Cohen, 1965). The boundaries of the individual cells form a complica­
ted system of interdigitations, occurring most frequently near the cap­
sule and the lens sutures. The cell membranes show several desmosomes 
(Kuck, 1970) or "maculae densae", which are circumscribed thickenings 
of two opposite cell membranes with enlarged intercellular space. Occlu­
ded zones or "tight junctions" (Kuck, 1970) or "gap junctions" (Dunia 
et al., 1974) are also present as quintuple-layered structures, developed 
by fusing of adjoining membranes of adjacent fibers into a single struc­
ture. 
1.2 Biochemical aspects 
The first investigations on lens components were directed to the 
proteins (α, β, γ -crystallins). This research increased greatly after 
1945 (Waley, 1969; Bloemendal, 1972; Van Kamp, 1973; Bloemendal and 
Herbrink, 1974). The membrane proteins were first studied by Dische 
(1965) by analyzing their carbohydrate content. Bracchi et al. (1971) 
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showed that plasma membranes, washed four times with 4 M urea, could 
specifically bind "aged" cx-crystallin. Lasser and Balasz (1972) succeed­
ed in the separation of plasma membranes and a matrix, which appeared 
to be consisting in part of crystallins. Dunia et al. (1974) isolated 
a fraction enriched in intercellular junctions of which the protein 
pattern was rather simple as compared to the total lens proteins. Re­
cently, polypeptide patterns and lipid analyses of lens membranes, 
treated extensively with urea, have been published by Broekhuyse and 
Kuhlmann (1974). Besides the proteins, the lipids are an important con­
stituent of the plasma membranes and membranes of cell organelles. Cho­
lesterol and phospholipids are the most important components of the 
lipid fraction (Broekhuyse, 1973). In a study of these lipids in human 
lens it was found, that the integrity of the membranes may be lost in 
cataract (Broekhuyse, 1969). The composition and metabolism of the phos­
pholipids in the lens are treated in section 1.4 and 1.5. 
1.3 General metabolism 
The metabolism of the lens is tightly connected with the topogra­
phy and is dependent on the age (Hockwin and Korte, 1968). The epithe­
lium appears to be the metabolically most active part of the lens. In 
the equatorial zone, where the epithelial cells differentiate into fi­
bers, the amount of surface membrane per cell increases about 1500 
times (Broekhuyse, 1973), which implies an active synthesis of membrane 
components and crystallins. After elongation the metabolic activity is 
greatly reduced and seems only to be used to maintain the structure of 
the fibers. Wannemacher and Spector (1968) showed this for the synthe­
sis of crystallins. As was found by the isolation of α and ß-crystal-
lins from bovine lenses, these proteins tend to form higher molecular 
aggregates during aging (Jedziniak et al., 1972; Spector and Rothschild, 
1973; Van Kamp, 1973). The catabolism of lens proteins has been inves-
tigated only to a limited extent. Waley and Van Heyningen (1962) des-
cribed the properties of a neutral proteinase acting on α„-crystallin, 
while Swanson and Nichols (1971) isolated from human senile cataractous 
lenses an acid proteinase, which hydrolyses soluble bovine lens proteins. 
In the metabolism of the phospholipids a decrease in the synthesis of 
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these compounds in the older lens fibers occurs, which will be discus­
sed later in this thesis. 
The energy supply, required for the metabolism of the different 
parts of the lens (Kuck, 1970), is derived chiefly from the conversion 
of glucose (Hockwin, 1971) via the Embden-Meyerhof pathway, the sorbi­
tol pathway, the hexose monophosphate shunt, the α-glycerophosphate 
cycle and the citric acid cycle. Within the lens the metabolic activity 
is decreasing from epithelium towards nucleus and also upon aging 
(Hockwin, 1971), as appears from a decrease in glycolysis, citric acid 
cycle activity and most other enzyme activities (Van Heyningen, 1969), 
which have so far been detected in the lens. In addition to the energy 
used for the synthesis and breakdown of lens material, energy is also 
used for the transport of nutrients and the maintenance of ionic balan­
ces (Kuck, 1970; Hockwin, 1971). 
1.4 Phospholipids 
The investigations concerning the composition of the phospholipids 
have been reviewed by Broekhuyse (1968). The results published before 
1965 are not quite reliable, due to inadequate extraction and separa­
tion techniques. Reproducible results were obtained by applying two-
dimensional thin-layer chromatography for the separation of the extrac­
ted phospholipids. Table 1.1 shows the phospholipid composition 
and concentration in the different parts of the calf lens as deter­
mined by Broekhuyse (1973). These results are in agreement with Ander­
son et al. (1969). The determinations of the phospholipid composition 
and concentration in the calf lens reveal differences between the va­
rious parts of the lens. In addition to the decreasing phospholipid 
concentration from epithelium towards nucleus, the most striking diffe­
rences appear in the relative concentrations of sphingomyelin and phos­
phatidylcholine. The percentage of sphingomyelin increases during diffe­
rentiation and aging of the lens cells, while that of phosphatidylcho­
line decreases in this period. The same relationship between the per­
centages of sphingomyelin and phosphatidylcholine (Table 1.1) was found 
when calf lenses were compared with bovine lenses. This age-dependent 
change of sphingomyelin and phosphatidylcholine also appeared in the 
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TABLE 1. 1 
THE PROPORTIONAL PHOSPHOLIPID COMPOSITION OF PARTS OF THE BOVINE LENS WITH AGE 
Phospholipid 0.25 year-old calf lens 6 year-old bovine lens 
Total Nucleuf Cortex Equator Epithelial cells Total lens 
lens . with capsule 
inner outer 
layer layer center periphery 
Sphingomyelin 
Phosphatidylcholine 
Phosphatidylethanolami ne 
Phosphat idyIserine 
Phosphatidylinos itol 
Phosphatidic acid 
Lysophosphatidylcholine 
Others 
18.2 
31.8 
33.2 
12.3 
1.9 
1.0 
0.5 
1.0 
23.4 
28.9 
30.2 
10.4 
0.8 
1.6 
0.8 
-
21.9 
26.4 
33.0 
12.7 
0.8 
1.0 
-
2.5 
15.8 
32.7 
36.0 
11.3 
2.2 
0.4 
-
1.4 
12.9 
39.1 
34.7 
8.2 
4.3 
0.7 
-
0.3 
8.4 
45.0 
31.5 
7.6 
6.0 
0.6 
-
0.8 
9.0 
45.4 
31.9 
7.3 
5.6 
0.5 
-
0.5 
28.2 
20.7 
34.4 
12.5 
3.1 
0.8 
-
0.5 
Total phospholipid (mg/g) 1.80 1.02 1.51 2.16 2.77 3.71 3.75 1.19 
Weight % of total lens 100 35 22.5 42.5 4.0 1.12 0.56 100 
a
 Lens parts were isolated and analysed as described previously (Broekhuyse & Veerkamp, 1968) 
Includes 0-1% lysophosphatidylethanolamine, especially in the older material. 
human lens (Table 1.2), where sphingomyelin reaches a value of 72% of 
total phospholipids in the lens nucleus of a "Ό-yecr old lens (.Broek-
huyse , 1973). The relative concentration of phosphatidylethano]amine 
is also markedly age-dependent" in the human lens and decreases with age. 
1.5 Metabolism of phospholipids 
f32 "l . . . 
So far onlv the incorporation of 1 PI-phosphate in vivo and vitro 
Г 1A Ì . . . 
and of 1- Cl-acetate in vivo into the phospholipids have been studied. 
In the case of [ PI-phosphate incorporation the highest specific acti-
vity was found in the epithelium. The incorporation was decreasing to-
wards the inner lens parts and became nil in the nucleus of the lens. 
Í32 1 . . . . . . . 
I PI -phosphate is rapidly incorporated into phosphatidic acid and phos-
phatidylinositol, less in phosphatidylcholine and phosphatidylethanola-
mine, and very little in phosphatidylserine and sphingomyelin (Broek-
h'-wse and Veerkamp, 1968). 
Г 14 Ί 
Experiments done by Gulp et al. (1970) showed that 11- Cl-acetate was 
incorporated into phosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylethanolamine and 
sphingomyelin. For the separation of the lipids only one-dimensional 
thin-layer chromatography was used and the phospholipids were identi­
fied by re-chromatography with lipid standards. It is remarkable that 
in these experiments no labeling was found of phosphatidic acid and 
phosphatidylinositol, while the labeling of sphingomyelin was unusually 
Г32 1 high, compared with the results of I PI-phosphate incorporation into 
the phospholipids (Broekhuyse and Veerkamp, 1968). The biosynthesis of 
phosphatidylinositol was studied by Broekhuyse (1971), using I HJ-myo-
inositol as a precursor. In addition to incorporation via the CDP-di-
glyceride pathway, a CMP-stimulated "exchange" reaction of free myo­
inositol and lipid-bound myo-inositol was detected. 
Even less is known about the catabolism of the phospholipids. So 
far the activity of the enzyme phosphatidylinositol inositol phospho-
hydrolase was demonstrated in a homogenate of lens cortex, while in 
aging human lenses the increasing lysophospholipid concentrations point 
to phospholipase activity (Broekhuyse, 1969). 
From the results described by Broekhuyse and Veerkamp (1968), Broek­
huyse (1969, 1971) and in this thesis it appears that there are simila-
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TABLE 1.2 
THE PROPORTIONAL COMPOSITION OF PARTS OF THE HUMAN LENS IN RELATION TO AGE 
Phospholipid Age 20 yr Age 66 yr Age 70 yr 
cortex nucleus cortex nucleus cortex nucleus epithelial cells 
Sphingomyelin 40.7 56.6 58.0 66.4 62.5 72.2 
Phosphatidylcholine 9.4 1.1 5.5 0.1 2.4 
Phosphatidylethanolamine3 21.8 8.2 11.7 1.3 11.5 2.3 
Phosphatidylserine 5.7 6.8 6.2 2.2 4.0 0.7 
Phosphatidylinositol 0.8 0.4 0.1 0.5 
Lysophosphatidylethanolamine 8.6 16.6 7.6 17.1 10.8 18.3 
Lysophosphatidylcholine 3.4 1.2 1.3 2.1 0.7 1.4 
Diphosphatidylglycerol 1.4 0.2 0.3 0.2 
Unidentified component 5.2 5.0 5.8 6.1 7.7 3.4 
Other phospholipids 3.0 3.9 3.5 4.0 
29.9 
24.8 
31.3 
13.3 
Total phospholipid (mg/g) 7.25 5.28 6.96 6.52 
Weight ratio cortex:nucleus 2 : 1 2 : 1 
6.00 4.49 
1 :1 
19.2 
Contains traces of phosphatidylglycerol 
Contains 0.1 - 1.0% phosphatidic acid 
The capsule, which is lipid-free, is excluded. The weight ratio capsule: epithelial cells is 3:1 
glucose 
palmitoyl-CoA 
senne 
glycolysre 
J 
dihydroxyaceton phosphate 
A D P * 
4 _ 
-+• N A D 
sn glycero-3-phosphate 
phosphatidic acid 
CDP-choline 
CMP 
phosphatidyl phosphatidyl 
choline ethanolamine 
UOMO π 
3 ^ »• 3-OModil ihydrosphingosme 
sphingomyelin ^ — 
асу I - C o A 
CoASH 
CDP-diglycende 
r- glycerophosphate 
_ phosphatidylglycerol 
- inositol 
-tenne 
phosphatidy (glycerol 
diphosphatidylglycerol 
phosphatidylmositol 
phosphatidylsenne 
N A D P H • H N A D P 
— ^ — •- dihydrosphmi r s gosme 
CDP-cholme 
dihydroceramtde 
diglycende phosphatidylcholine 
Fig. 1.2 Biosynthetic pathways for formation of phospho­
lipids. For sphingomyelin synthesis different routes (1) 
and (2) are given. 
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rities between the metabolism in the lens and that in brain and liver 
(Fig. 1.2). 
1.6 Scope of investigations 
The scope of the investigations described in this thesis was to 
obtain more insight in: 
a. the phospholipid content, particularly the sphingomyelin content, in 
relation to differentiation and aging within the lens and in rela-
tion to the age of the lens; 
b. the long-chain base and fatty acid composition of sphingomyelin in 
relation to differentiation and aging; 
c. the metabolism of sphingomyelin as function of differentiation and 
aging within the lens and the localization of the involved enzymes; 
d. Che content and metabolism of phospholipids, particularly sphingo-
myelin, in respect to the ultrastructure of the lens. 
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CHAPTER 2 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1 Extraction of lipids 
For analytical and preparative purposes lipids from mammalian tis-
sues were extracted according to Folch et al. (1957), i.e. two times 
with 10 vol. chloroform-methanol (1:1, by vol.) and one time with chlo-
roform-methanol (2:1, by vol.). All solvents contained 50 mg/1 butyla-
ted hydroxytoluene as antioxydant (Wren and Szczepanowska, 1964). After 
each extraction the mixture was centrifuged or filtered. The combined 
supernatants were mixed with chloroform to obtain a ratio chloroform-
methanol of 2:1 (by vol.); 0.2 vol. of 0.1 M KCl was added before wash-
ing according to Folch et al. (1957). After phase separation and remo-
val of the methanol-water layer, the chloroform phase was concentrated 
in vacuo at 30 C. The residue was treated three times vith absolute 
ethanol under evaporation to remove water and to denature rtmaining 
proteolipids. The residue was taken up in chloroform-methanol (2:1, by 
vol.) and the protein was filtered off (microglass filter, G3) , after 
which 0. 1 M KCl was added in order to perforin a Folch partition. The 
chloroform layer was evaporated and the lipids were taken up in benzene-
methanol (4:1, by vol.). Enzyme suspensions were extracted twice with 
chloroform-methanol-0.1 M KCl (1:2:0.8, by vol.) according to the me-
thod of Bligh and Dyer (1959). The combined supernatants were mixed 
with chloroform and 0.1 M KCl to obtain a ratio chloroform-methanol-
0.1 M KCl of 2:2:1.8 (by vol.). After phase separation the chloroform 
layer was concentrated and taken up in benzene-methanol (4:1, by vol.). 
All final lipid extracts were stored at -25 C. 
2.2 Quantitative two-dimensional thin-layer chromatography 
Two-dimensional thin-layer chromatography was performed according 
to Broekhuyse (1968). Silicagel HR(E. Merck, Germany), containing 3% 
alkaline magnesium silicate, was used as adsorbent. After application 
of lipid extracts the chromatograms were developed in the first direc-
tion with chloroform-methanol-7M ammonia (90:54:11, by vol.) and in the 
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second direction with chloroform-methanol-acetic acid-water (90:40:12:2, 
ι 
by vol.). Between the two runs, the plates were dried for I h in vacuo 
above cone. H_S0,. The solvents contained 50 mg/1 of butylated hydroxy-
toluene. 
I 
2.3 Staining procedures 
Lipids were generally detected with iodine vapour, free amino 
groups with ninhydrin (Skidmore and Entenman, 1962) and choline-contai-
ning components with Dragendorff's reagents (Wagner et al., 1961). 
Phosphorus-containing components were visualized by using the spray ac­
cording to Atnelung and Böhm (1954) after paper chromatography, or with 
the reagent of Dittmer and Lester (1964) after silicagel chromatography. 
2.4 Measurement of lipid phosphorus 
Lipid-phosphorus was determined after digestion with 0.4 ml of a 
mixture of cone. H.SO -70% HC10, (9:1, by vol.) as earlier described by 
Broekhuyse (1968). 
2.5 Measurement of radioactivity 
Radioactivity of aqueous solutions was measured in 10 ml Bray solu-
tion (Bray, 1960). Chloroform samples were counted after evaporation in 
vials, containing 0.4% (w/v) 2.5-diphenyloxazole (PPO) and 0.01% (w/v) 
1.4-bis-2-(4-methyl-5-phenyl-oxazolyl)benzene (dimethy1-P0P0P) in tolu-
ene. Samples of silicagel were counted with 3.5% Cab-0-Sil in the scin-
tillation fluid. Radioactivity was assayed in a Packard Tricarb liquid 
scintillation spectrometer Model 3380. Quenching corrections were made 
using the external standard method. Labeled compounds were located by 
autoradiography using Kodak X-ray films or by scanning with a Berthold 
thin-layer scanner (Type LB 2722). 
2.6 Alkaline and acid hydrolysis 
Crude lipids were subjected to mild alkaline hydrolysis at 37 С 
according to the method of Dawson (1967), in order to destroy the alka­
li-labile diacyl lipids. Mild alkaline hydrolysis was also applied to 
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lipids in chloroform-methanol mixtures (2:1, by vol.) containing 100 
ymoles NaOH (Diringer and Koch, 1973). After 2 h at room temperature an 
acid hydrolysis was performed by adding 200 ymoles HCl to destroy the 
remaining vinyl ether linkages of the plasmalogens. The solution was 
neutralized with NaOH after 2 h at room temperature and 0.Ι M KCl was 
added to perform a Folch partition. 
2.7 Isolation of sphingomyelin, ceramide and sphingosine 
Sphingomyelin was prepared from epithelium, decapsulated lens and 
other tissues after extraction with chloroform-methanol mixtures as des­
cribed in section 2.1. The crude lipids were subjected to mild alkaline 
hydrolysis (section 2.6). After neutralization with ethyl formate the 
solution was evaporated and a Folch partition was performed. The chlo­
roform layer was subjected to silicic acid column chromatography (Swee-
ley, 1963) or preparative thin-layer chromatography in the solvent sys­
tem chloroform-methanol-7M ammonia (90:54:11, by vol.) and chloroform-
methanol-acetic acid-water (90:40:12:2, by vol.)(Broekhuyse, 1968). 
Phospholipids were quantitatively eluted with chloroform-methanol-water 
(1:3:0.4, by vol.) after visualization by spraying with a 0.001% aque­
ous Rhodamine 6G solution. Ceramides were prepared by splitting sphin­
gomyelin with phospholipase С (EC 3.1.4.3 ) according to Karlsson (1968) 
Sphingomyelin (2-20 mg) was degraded by 1 mg phospholipase С (Clostri­
dium welchii) from Sigma in a mixture of 5 ml water containing 0.25 
mmoles Tris-HCl and 0.05 mmoles CaCl. and 5 ml diethylether. The mixture 
was shaken in a tube in a horizontal position overnight at room tempe­
rature. The resulting ceramides were extracted 5 times with 5 ml of di­
ethylether and purified by thin-layer chromatography with chloroform-
methanol-acetic acid (94:1:5, by vol.) as developer (Gatt, 1963) or si­
licic acid chromatography (Karlsson. 1968). Sphingosine was prepared by 
degradation of ceranide, (Karlssor, 1968) by reflm-ing in merhanol-water 
(9:1, by vol.), 1 M K0H for 10 h at 110° С. After acidification to pH 1 
with HCl, a Folch partion was performed. The chloroform layer was eva­
porated and the resulting sphingosine was purified by thin-layer chroira-
tography with chloroform-methanol-acetic acid (94:1:5, by vol.) as deve­
loper. R, values of sphingomvelin, ceramide and sphingosine in this sys­
tem were 0.00, 0.20 and 0.00, respectively. 
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CHAPTER 3 
PHOSPHOLIPID AND SPHINGOMYELIN CONCENTRATION IN BOVINE LENSES IN RELA-
TION TO DIFFERENTIATION AND AGING 
3.1 Introduction 
As already discussed in the general introduction (1.4), the rela-
tive sphingomyelin concentration (in percentage of phospholipids) in-
creases, while the phospholipid concentration (per g wet weight) de-
creases during differentiation and further aging for the calf lens. The 
sphingomyelin concentration per g wet weight in the different lens 
parts appears to decrease except in the eauator. However the decreasing 
water content from equator towards nucleus leads to an overestimation 
of the phospholipid concentration in cortex and nuoleus in respect to 
the equator. In order to correct these values in relation to the diffe-
rences in water content, the phospholipid, water and protein contents 
have been carefully determined for the different parts of the calf lens. 
In this way the phospholipid content can be calculated per g dry weight 
and also per g protein. 
In order to investigate changes with age, the phospholipid and 
sphingomyelin contents of total calf and cow lens and their parts and 
of total fetal lens have been determined on a dry weight basis. 
3.2 Materials and methods 
3.2.1 Collection of bovine lens material 
Eyes from 4.7 +_ 0.6 month-old calves (1.44 + 0.05 g) , 34 +_ 3 month-
old cows (2.16 +_ 0.05 g) and 4 month-old bovine embryos (309 + 10 mg) 
were transported on ice to the laboratory immediately after death. For 
isolation of the epithelium the anterior capsule with epithelial cells 
were removed with a cork-borer after the lens was frozen at -25 C. The 
weight ratio anterior capsule: epithelial cells is 3:1 and 4:1 for calf 
and cow lens, respectively. For isolation of the other parts the total 
capsule with adhering epithelium was stripped off the lens and the de-
capsulated lens was frozen at -25 C. The wet weights of the total cap-
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suie plus afiithelium are 23 and 51 mg for calf and cow lens, respecti-
vely. The annular equator and cortex were successively removed with a 
cork-borer (diameter 13 and 8 mm, respectively for the calf lens and 15 
and 9 mm, respectively for the cow lens). Slices 1.5 mm thick were 
cut off from the ends of the remaining part and were added to the cortex. 
The rest was considered to be the nucleus. For the calf lens the wet 
weight ratio of equator, cortex and nucleus amounted to 1.0:3.0:1.4. 
For the cow lens the wet weight ratio of equator, cortex and nucleus 
amounted to 1.0:5.0:2.0. 
The nucleus of the calf lens (a cylinder of 6 mm length) was sub-
divided in an inner and outer part by cutting off slices of 1.5 mm from 
the ends of the cylinder (weight ratio inner and outer part 1.7:1.6) for 
protein and dry weight determinations. The most inner part of the nu-
cleus of the calf lens was isolated using a cork-borer of 4 mm in dia-
meter. Slices 2.5 mm thick were cut off from both ends, leaving a cy-
linder with a diameter of 4 mm and 4-5 mm in length (wet weight 62 mg). 
3.2.2 Dry weight determination 
The different lens parts were weighted and subsequently dried 
above PnOj. in vacuo, till the weight remained constant. 
3.2.3 Protein determination 
The different lens parts were homogenized by dispersing the tissue 
in water in a glass Potter-Elvehjem tube with a teflon pestle, followed 
by ultrasonic treatment at 0 C. Protein determinations were routinely 
done in diluted dispersions according to the method of Lowry et al. 
(1951) with bovine albumin as standard. In comparison total crystal-
line isolated from calf lens were used as standard. These crystalline 
were prepared by dialyzing the 100 OOOxg supernatant against water 
for 12 h. After freeze-drying the preparation was dried above P,0.. 
Nitrogen determinations were míde according to the method of Berthelot 
(1970). The protein content was calculated by multiplication of the ni-
trogen content with 6.25. 
3.2.4 Analytical methods for lipids 
Lipid extracts were prepared as described in section 2.1. Sphin-
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gomyelin was separated from the other phospholipids by means of quanti-
tative one-dimensional thin-layer chromatography (section 2.2) with 
chloroform-methanol-acetic acid-water (25:15:4:2, by vol.) as developer 
(Skipsky et al., 1964). The sphingomyelin spot and a reference spot of 
total phospholipids (not developed) were scraped off. Lipid-phosphorus 
was determined as described in section 2.4. The percentage of sphingo-
myelin was calculated by dividing the lipid-phosphorus in the sphingo-
myelin spot by the lipid-phosphorus in the total phospholipid spot. 
This procedure gave the same results for sphingomyelin as obtained af-
ter two-dimensional thin-layer chromatography (Broekhuyse, 1968). 
3.3 Results and discussion 
The dry weight and protein content of total and different parts 
of the bovine lens are given in Table 3.1. The dry weight percentage 
for total calf lens is in agreement with the value found by Tronche and 
Mandel (1958). The dry weight of the different lens parts cannot be 
exactly compared with the results found by these investigators, because 
they gave no indication of the size of the different lens parts. How-
ever, the same trend for the dry weight was found for the different 
parts of calf and cow lens. 
Determinations of the protein content of the lens parts according 
to the method of Lowry et al (1951) with bovine albumin as standard 
give much higher values than expected from dry weight determinations. 
When total crystallin is used as standard, the protein content is a 
factor 1.14 +_ 0.02 (n=3) lower than that obtained with bovine albumin 
as standard. The protein values calculated with this factor appear to 
agree better with the dry weight values. More than 95% of the dry 
weight consists of protein. 
Protein determinations on the basis of nitrogen also lead to 
higher values than expected from the dry weight values. This was also 
found by Van Kleef (1975) in determining the protein content in several 
parts of the calf lens according to the method of Waddell (1956) and 
Berthelot (1970). 
From Table 3.1 it appears that the dry weight and protein content 
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TABLE 3.1 
DRY WEIGHT AND PROTEIN CONTENT OF THE BOVINE LENS 
The dry weight and the protein content are given with the S.D. (n=7 for calf and cow lens). For the fetal 
lens the results of two determinations are given. Protein concentrations are given in respect to total 
crystallin as standard. 
Tissue Dry weight Protein content 
(rag per g tissue) (g per g tissue) 
Embryo Calf Cow Embryo Calf Cow 
Total lens /^57 323+8 348+5 Ао'Ц 0.33+0.02 0.37+0.01 
Epithelium plus 111+6 141^ +13 0.03+0.00 0.04+0.01 
capsule 
Equator 201+ 9 218+ 7 0.22+0.0? 0.21+0.03 
Cortex 322+12 338+ 3 0.32+0.03 0.35+0.03 
Nucleus (total) 443+10 476+ 3 0.43+0.04 0.50+0.03 
Nucleus (outer part) 414+14 0.40+0.03 
Nucleus (inner part) 466+ 4 0.45+0.02 
Nucleus (most inner 476+^ 4 0.47+0.02 
part) 
increases from the fetal to the adult state. Within a lens of a given 
age the dry weight percentage increases from equator towards nucleus. 
The dry weight of the total lens of a 4 month-old bovine embryo is com-
parable to the dry weight of the equatorial-cortical part of the calf 
lens. Hence, it appears that in the transition of the fetal lens to the 
nucleus of the calf lens the dry weight increases. This process conti-
nues going from calf towards cow nucleus. For that reason the increase 
in dry weight within the bovine lens going from equator towards nucleus 
can be considered as an effect of an irreversible aging process. It 
seems reasonable to assume that the protein content of the fibers re-
mains constant during lifetime, since only the superficially located 
fibers show synthesis of crystallins, while the occurrence of proteoly-
tic enzymes is still uncertain. Then this implies that the water content 
of the fibers is decreasing from equator towards nucleus, leading to a 
closer packing of fibers in the nucleus in comparison with the 
equator. 
Van Kleef (1975) has found that in the inner nucleus (radius l-3mm) 
the protein concentration, expressed in mg per ml, was decreasing in 
respect to the outer layers of the nucleus. However, we did not observe 
this effect. His results seem also to be contradictory to our observati-
on of the decrease in water content of the bovine lens with aging. 
The phospholipid content per g dry weight decreases from fetal to-
wards adult lens (Table 3.2). The phospholipid content of the epithelial 
cells of the cow lens is much lower than in the corresponding part of 
the calf lens. A possible explanation for this decrease may be that the 
subcellular material of the epithelial cells decreases with age. Unfor-
tunately this hypothesis could not be tested due to a shortage of fetal 
lens epithelia. 
During the differentiation process the total phospholipid concen-
tration decreases in the calf lens as well as in the cow lens. This 
decrease is mainly due to differences in subcellular material per cell 
volume of epithelial cells and fibers, as is shown for the calf lens 
(see Chapter 7). 
The phospholipid content per g dry weight in calf and cow lens 
further decreases when going from equator towards nucleus. Comparison 
of the corresponding parts of calf and cow lens shows that the phospho-
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TABLE 3.2 
PHOSPHOLIPID CONCENTRATION OF THE BOVINE LENS 
The phospholipid concentration was determined in duplicate. Results are given with the S.D. 
(n=3 for calf and cow lens). For the fetal lens the results of two determinations are given. 
Tissue Total phospholipid Total phospholipid 
(mg per g tissue) (mg per g dry weight) 
Total lens 
Epithelium 
Equator 
Cortex 
Nucleus 
Embt 
«5: 
yo 
.10 
.10 
Calf 
1.80+0.10 
15.20+0.24 
2.14+0.10 
1.82+0.06 
1.37+0.05 
Cow 
1.76+0. 
5.35+0. 
2.06+0. 
1.83+0. 
1.03+0. 
, 13 
,45 
.13 
,09 
.08 
Embr 
{ 8 . 
X
 8. 
yo 
12 
12 
Calf 
5.57+0. 
— 
10.64+0. 
5.67+0, 
3.10+0. 
.32 
.51 
.20 
.13 
Cow 
5.09+0. 
— 
9.44+0. 
5.40+0. 
2.16+0. 
,39 
.60 
,24 
,17 
lipid content of equator and cortex are comparable, while the phospho-
lipid content of the nucleus is lower in the cow lens compared with 
that in the calf lens (see Fig. 3.1). The phospholipid concentration 
per g dry weight of the fetal lens lies between that of the equator 
and cortex of the calf lens. This means that the lower phospholipid 
phospholipide _ . _.. 
"S ¡phmiomyelm pergdryweigM 
ISO-, 
phospholipid content calf lens 
sphingomyelin content calf Іепэ 
phospholipid content cow lene 
-- sphingomyelin content cow lena 
100 h 
50 -
1 1 
50 100 
dry weight of lene pacts in% 
Fig. 3.1 Total phospholipid and sphingomyelin content 
of calf and cow lens. Values for the different lens parts 
are given in mg per g dry weight as function of the rela­
tive dry weight. 
E = Equator; С = Cortex; N = Nucleus 
content in the nucleus of the calf lens does not originate from the 
fetal lens, out of which the nucleus of the adult lens has developed. 
These results can only be explained as the result of the breakdown of 
phospholipids, which occurs during the movement of the fibers from 
equator towards the nucleus (effect of aging). 
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g TABLE 3.3 
SPHINGOMYELIN CONCENTRATION OF THE BOVINE LENS 
The sphingomyelin concentration was determined in duplicate. Results are given vith the S.D. (n=3 for calf 
and cow lens). For the fetal lens results of two determinations are given. The relative sphingomyelin 
concentration is given as percent of total phospholipids. 
Tissue Sphingomyelin 
(¿g per g tissue) 
Sphingomyelin 
(mg per g dry weight) 
Relative sphingomyelin concentration 
Embryo Calf Cow Embryo Calf Cow Embryo Calf Cow 
Τ5Γ 
187 Total lens 
Epithelium 
Equator(Eq) 
Cortex (Co) 
Nucleus(Nu) 
328+ 1 413+75 { 
Π60+ДО 410+20 
261+12 340+25 
370+ 9 
324+28 
465+56 
388+46 
0.72 .02+0.01 1.24+0.22 
1.32+0.06* 1.56+0.12* 
1.15+0.07 1.38+0.16" 
0.73+0.05* 0.81+0.10" 
8.9 
9.3 18.2+1.1 
8.9+0.3 
12.4+0.2 
20.3+0.6 
23.7+3.0 
24.3_+2.7 
7.7+0.4 
16.6+0.9 
25.4+2.0 
37.7+2.6 
The student test was applied for two samples and for paired comparison 
Calf lens: Eq-Co: P=0.02; Co-Nu: P=0.01 
Cow lens : Eq-Co: P=0.04 ; Co-Nu: P=0.02 
Calf lens-Cow lens: Eq-Eq: P=0.04; Co-Co: P=0.08; Nu-Nu: P=0.40 
This also explains the decrease in the phospholipid content from fetal 
towards adult lens. 
The sphingomyelin content per g dry weight increases, in contrast 
to the phospholipid content, during the development from fetal to adult 
lens (Table 3.3). On the other hand, the sphingomyelin content per g 
wet weight of the epithelial cells of the cow lens is lower than in those 
of the calf lens, in analogy to the phospholipid content. 
During the differentiation process the sphingomyelin content per g 
wet tissue decreases both in calf as well as in cow lens. The effect is 
greater in the calf lens than in the cow lens, which is in agreement 
with the observed differences in the phospholipid content. 
Going from equator towards the nucleus in the bovine lens the 
sphingomyelin content per g dry weight is decreasing. The sphingomyelin 
content of the equator and cortex of the calf lens is, however, lower 
than in the corresponding parts of the cow lens, in contrast to a constant 
phospholipid content (Fig. 3.1). The sphingomyelin content of the nu-
cleus of both types of lenses is about the same. The sphingomyelin con-
tent per g dry weight of the total fetal lens is comparable with the 
sphingomyelin content of the nucleus of the adult lens. This means that 
the sphingomyelin content of the lens increases with age , i.e. the 
sphingomyelin content of newly formed fibers in the equator increases 
with age. Hence, the sphingomyelin content of the bovine lens appears 
to be more age-dependent, in contrast to the content of the other phos-
pholipids . 
The decrease in sphingomyelin concentration going from equator to-
wards the nucleus of the bovine lens is smaller than the decrease in 
phospholipid concentration. This means that the sphingomyelin percenta-
ge increases going from equator towards nucleus, which is in agreement 
with the results obtained by Broekhuyse (1973). Sphingomyelin thus be-
comes gradually a more important lipid component of the membranes. 
The sphingomyelin once formed during lifetime appears to be rather 
stable, in contrast to the other phospholipids, as is apparent from the 
sphingomyelin content of the fetal lens, compared to the nucleus of the 
calf lens (Table 3.3). The stability of sphingomyelin in the nucleus is 
also illustrated by comparison of the nucleus of calf and cow lens. Be-
cause the nucleus of the cow lens contains less phospholipid than that 
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of the calf lens, the relative sphingomyelin concentration increases 
from 2A to 38%. Yet, on the basis of these results, metabolism of sphin-
gomyelin in the bovine lens cannot be excluded. Also changes within the 
sphingomyelin molecule remain possible. These aspects have been inves-
tigated and are described in the next Chapters. 
It is tempting to speculate whether the decrease in phospholipid 
content with aging is in one or another way related to the decrease in 
water content with aging. This decrease in water content of the fibers 
going from equator towards nucleus leads to a decrease in fiber volume. 
The decrease in fiber volume may lead to a decrease in membrane area, 
in which the phospholipids are localized. The decrease in membrane area 
may be achieved by a breakdown of phospholipids. The membrane becomes 
enriched in sphingomyelin and cholesterol. This has a stabilizing influen-
ce on membranes as has been found by Patton (1970). 
The mechanism by which the water content is decreasing at aging, how-
ever, is obscure. 
3.4 Summary 
1 . The dry weight, and protein, total phospholipid and sphingomye-
lin contents were determined in whole lens and in various parts of the 
bovine lens. 
2. The dry weight and protein content increase going from equator 
towards the nucleus in the bovine lens and in the transition from the 
fetal to the adult state of the lens as an effect of aging. 
3. The phospholipid and sphingomyelin contents of the bovine lens 
decrease at differentiation. This decrease is due to differences in 
amounts of subcellular material per cell between epithelial cells and 
fibers. 
4. The total phospholipid content per g dry weight decreases with-
in the bovine lens going from equator towards the nucleus and in the 
transition from the fetal to the adult lens. These results can be ex-
plained as the result of the breakdown of phospholipids as an effect of 
aging. 
5. The sphingomyelin content per g dry weight decreases within the 
bovine lens goinji from equator towards the nucleus. In contrast to the 
total phospholipid content, the sphingomyelin content increases in the 
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transition from fetal to adult lens. These results can be explained as 
the result of an increase in the sphingomyelin content of newly forrred 
fibers in the equator as an effect of age. 
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CHAPTER A 
LONG-CHAIN BASE AND FATTY ACID COMPOSITION OF SPHINGOMYELINS FROM DIF­
FERENT PARTS OF THE CALF LENS IN RELATION TO DIFFERENTIATION AND AGING 
A.1 Introduction. 
As already mentioned in Chapter 3, considerable differences exist 
in the sphingomyelin content of the different parts of the 5 month-old 
calf lens. The sphingomyelin content decreases at differentiation and 
aging, but less than that of the other phospholipids. The decrease in 
sphingomyelin content appears to be age dependent, as was shown in Chap­
ter 3. Sphingomyelin thus constitutes an increasingly important compo­
nent of the phospholipids of the membranes in aging lenses. In order to 
investigate whether there occur structural changes in the sphingomyelins 
during differentiation and aging, sphingomyelins from different parts 
of the calf lens were prepared and degraded by phospholipase C. The 
ceramides produced by this treatment were analyzed by mass spectrometry 
and gas chromatography. The ceramides were also subjected to alkaline 
hydrolysis in order to establish the exact structure of the long-chain 
bases and fatty acids. 
4.2 Materials and methods 
A.2.1 Collection of calf lens material 
Eyes from A month-old calves were transported on ice to the la­
boratory immediately after death. The lenses were isolated and the 
epithelia with adhering capsules were stripped off after a superficial 
incision of the capsules. The outer layers (cortex) of the decapsulated 
lenses were separated from the central part (nucleus) by the following 
procedure. The lenses were frozen at -25 С and the annular equator and 
cortex were successively removed with a cork-borer (diameter 15 and 8 
mm, respectively). Slices, 1.5 mm thick, were immediately removed from 
the ends of the central cylinder with a razor-blade and added to the 
cortex. The remaining part was considered to be the nucleus. The weight 
ratio of epithelium plus capsule, to cortex, to nucleus amounted to 
1:50:20. 
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4.2.2 Preparation of sphingomyelins. 
The lens parts were extracted with chloroform-methanol mixtures 
(Broekhuyse,1969) as described in section 2.1. Sphingomyelins were iso­
lated by quantitative two-dimensional thin-layer chromatography as des­
cribed in section 2.2. Spots were detected with water and the sphingo­
myelins were isolated. The purity of the fractions was checked by thin-
layer chromatography on silicagel G (Fluka A.G., Buchs, Switzerland) 
using chloroform-methanol-water (65:25:4, by vol.) as solvent(Karlsson 
et al.,1973b). 
4.2.3 Phospholipase degradation of sphingomyelins and preparation of 
ceramides. 
The sphingomyelins were degraded by phospholipase С treatment 
into ceramides and phosphorylcholinc- as described in section 2.7. The 
completeness of the reaction was tested by thin-layer chromatography. 
The ceramide fractions were purified on a column of silicic acid (Mal-
linckrodt, St Louis, USA), using methanol in chloroform (5%, by vol.) 
as the eluant. 
4.2.4 Characterization of intact ceramide molecules. 
The ceramides were analyzed by thin-layer chromatography on si­
licagel G using chloroform-methanol (95:5, by vol.) as solvent (Karl-
sson and Passcher,1971). The ceramides were converted to their tri-
methylsilyl ethers and subjected to mass spectrometry using the direct 
inlet system of a MS 902 mass spectrometer (Karlsson et al.,1973a). 
The interpretation of the spectra was based on earlier published mass 
spectra of synthetic ceramides (Samuelsson and Samuelsson,1970, Hammar-
ström,1970). 
The trimethylsilyl ethers of the ceramides were also analyzed 
by gas chromatography. The stationary phase used was 1% OV-I, the column 
temperature was kept isothermal at 260 С for 6 min, then raised with 
0.5 C/min to 310 C. The carrier gas was argon (about 25 ml/min). The 
peaks were identified by comparing their retention .:imes with those of 
ceramides from bovine kidney, which had been identified by combined 
gas chromatography and mass spectrometry (Breimer et al., 1974). 
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4.2.5 Gas chromatography of the tatty acids. 
The fatty acid iiethyl esters were prepared with BF -methanol 
(Morrison and Smith,1964). Gas chromatographic quantitations were per­
formed on an ethylene glycol succinate colurrn at 200 С (Broekhuyse, 
1972). For identification purposes a silicone column (0 125 inch χ 6 ft) 
was used,packed with 3% SE-30 on Gas-cnrom Q (100-120 -nesh) . The car­
rier gas was N_ (15 ml per m m ) , the temperature was isothermal (200oC) 
or linearly programmed from 160-200 С (2.5 C/min). 
Д.2.6. Alkaline hydrolysis of ceramides and separation of fatty acids 
and long-chain bases. 
The ceramides derived from calf lens epithelium, cortex and nu­
cleus sphmgonyelin v*ere conbined in order to obtain sufficient material 
for configurational analysis of the long-chain bases and analysis of the 
unsaturated fatty acids. Ceramides were hydrolyzed Dy reflux boiling 
in 1 M К0Н in methanol-water (9:1, by vol.)(Karlsson et al.,1973c). 
The fatt\ acids and long-chain bases were separated on silicic acid, 
using chloroform-methanol (98:2 andl 3, by vol ,respectively) as eluant 
Karlsson et al,1973c). 
4 2.7 Characterization of long-chain bases. 
The long-chain bases were converted to their dimtrophenyl (DNP) 
derivatives (Karlsson,1970). These were analyzed by infrared spectro­
metry as described by Karlsson et al.(1973c). The relative configurati­
on (erythro, threo) of the D\P-long-chdin bases was shown by thm-layer 
chrotratography (Karlsson et al, 1973c) and the absolute configuration 
was obtained by optical rotation measureiient (Karlsson et al., 1973c). 
The DNP-denvatives were oxidized to their corresponding aldehydes and 
subjected to gas chromatography as described by Karlsson et al.(1973c). 
4.2.8 Determination of the double bond geometry of the fatty acids. 
The double bond geometry (stSj trans) of the fatty acids was 
determined by thin-layer chromatography of the methyl esters on silver 
impregnated plates, using synthetic fatty acid references (Karlsson 
et al.,1973c). 
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4.3 Results and comments. 
The sphingomyelin fractions obtained from calf lens epithelium 
(0.34 mg/g), cortex (0.34 mg/g) and nucleus (0.24 mg/g) were pure as 
shown by thin-layer chromatography. A thin-layer chromatogram of the 
derived ceramides is shown in Fig. 4.1. Only one group of ceramides is 
seen in all fractions giving rise to a double band, the lower of which 
was identical with a synthetic ceranide sample with sphingosine and 
octadecanoic acid. The double band appearance is probably due to dif­
ferences in chain length, as cera-nides with short chain (C.,
 1 0) fatty 
1 o— ] о 
acids and long chain (C9n_o,) fatty acids separate in this system 
(Karlsson and Passcher, 1971). In the ceramide fraction from lens epi­
thelium the intensities of the two spots were about equal but in the 
cortex and nucleus the front band dominated indicating a higher content 
of long chain fatty acids. 
Fig. 4.1 Thin-layer chromatogram of 
ceramides derived from sphingomyelins 
of calf lens epithelium (A), cortex 
(B) and nucleus (C). Synthetic cera­
mides were used as references: sphin-
gosine-octadecanoic acid (1), sphin­
ges ine-D 2 -hydroxy oc tad ecanoic acid 
(2) , phytosphingosine-octadecanoic 
acid (3) and phvtosphingosine-D2-
hydroxyoctadecanoic acid (4). The 
thin-layer was silica gel G , the sol­
vent chloroform-methanol (95:5, by 
vol.), and a copper acetate reagent 
(Fewster et al., 1969) was used for 
detection. 
1 2 А В С 3 
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The mass sDectra recorded from direct inlet analysis of trimethyl-
silyl ethers of these ceramides were very similar and therefore only 
the spectrum from lens cortex is reproduced (Fig. A.2). The interpreta-
tion was based on earlier published data of synthetic ceramides (Samu-
elsson and Sair.uelsson, 1970; Hammarstrerà, 1970). The base peak in all 
spectra was n/e 311 (fragment M-d, Karlsson, 1970), which is specific 
for sphingosine. No fragments corresponding to homologues or to trihy-
droxy long-chain bases were found. Saturated fatty acids with 16 (m/e 
370), 18 (m/e 398), 20 (^Je 426) and 22 carbon atoms (m/e 454), and 
monounsaturated fatty acids with 22 (m/e 452) and 24 carbon atoms (m/e 
480) were dominating according to the spectrum (M-a). However, the frag-
ment at v'e. 426 may also be a sphingosine fragment (M-b-1). The gas 
chromatographic analysis (Table 4.1 and Fig. 4.3) showed that only minor 
amounts of C„0 fatty acids were present and the fragment at m/e 4?ii 
therefore originated only from sphingosine. The molecular ions from the 
most prominent cerair.ide species are seen for sphingosine-hexadecanoic 
acid at w'e 666 (M-15) and for sphingosine-tetracosenoic acid at m/e776. 
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Fig. 4.2 Mass spectrum of trimethylsilyl ethers of ceramides 
derived from calf lens cortex sphingomyelins. The sample eva­
porated at 160° C. Ion source temperature 270° C, electron 
energy 35 eV, filament current 100 yA, and acceleration voltage 
8 kV. Peaks below 'v/e 100 were not reproduced. 
The ceramide fractions analysed by mass spectrometry were also subjec­
ted to gas chromatography. The chromatograms from the different frac­
tions are shown in Fig. 4.3 together with a reference chromatogram from 
bovine kidney, for which the peak identity has been established by com­
bined gas chromatography and mass spectrometry (Breimer et al., 19741. 
As sphingosine was the only long-chain base present as seen by mass 
spectrometry, and also after degradation (see below), the chromatograms 
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TABLE 4. 1 
FATTY ACID COMPOSITION OF SPHINGOMYELINS FROM CALF LENS 
Fatty acids Epithelium Cortex Nucleus 
14:0 0.5 0.5 0.5 
16:0 31.0 20.5 19.5 
16:1 3.5 2.0 0.5 
18:0 9.5 4.5 5.5 
18:1 16.0 2.5 5.0 
20:0 1.0 1.0 1.5 
20:1 0.5 1.0 0.5 
22:0 8.0 4.0 7.0 
22:1 1.5 6.0 4.5 
22:x * 1.0 2.0 1.0 
23:0 1.0 0.5 0.5 
23:1 1.0 2.0 1.5 
24:0 6.5 4.0 6.5 
24:1 17.0 41.0 39.0 
24:x * 3.5 9.5 7.5 
(20 62.0 32.0 33.0 
> 20 39.5 69.0 67.5 
Saturated 57.5 35.0 41.0 
Unsaturated 44.0 66.0 59.5 
Sphingomyelins were isolated by two-dimensional thin-layer chromatogra-
phy and esterified in the presence of the silica gel and BHT. Trace 
components ( <0.4% in all lens parts) were not taken into account. 
All sphingomyelin preparations contained these components. On the 
polyester column they occurred at position 22:2 and 24:2, and in trace 
amounts at 20:2 and 23:2, on the SE-30 column they were located between 
the corresponding saturated and mono-unsaturated fatty acids. 
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Gas chromatograms of ceramides 
derived from sphingomyelins of 
calf lens epithelium (A), cor­
tex (B) and nucleus (C). D is 
a reference chromatogram of 
ceramides from bovine kidney 
sphingomyelins which has been 
analysed by combined gas chro­
matography and mass spectrome­
try (Breimer et al., 1974).The 
short-hand designations refer 
to the peaks of the reference 
chromatograir, and d = dihy-
droxy, t = trihydroxy long-
chain base, and br = a branched 
paraffin chain. The retention 
time for the d18:1-16:0 cera-
mide species was АО min. 
Fig. 4.4 Gas chromatogram of alde­
hydes derived from long-chain bases 
of whole calf lens sphingomyelins. 
The conditions of analysis were as 
described elsewhere (Karlsson et al. 
1973c). The composition was unusual­
ly simple, comparable to nerve tis­
sue sphingolipids (Karlsson, 1970). 
The dominating peak was the aldehyde 
16:1, corresponding to ordinary 
sphingosine. 
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mainly reflect the fatty acid composition. The relative intensities of 
the peaks therefore compare well with the separate fatty acid analysis 
(Table 4.1). In agreement with the mass spectrometric analysis the major 
fatty acids of calf lens sphingomyelins were С , -, С „ , C_, . and 
С9Л (Table 4.1 and Fig. 4.3). No polyunsaturated fatty acids were pre­
sent. There is a strong increase in С , . content from epithelial 
through cortical to nuclear sphingomyelins which is largely compensated 
by a decrease in C., „ and С
 0 „ fatty acids. This is also seen on the 
thin-layer chromatogram of the cerairides (Fig. 4.1), where the upper 
spot is more intense in the cortex and nucleus than in epithelial cells. 
The infrared spectrum (from chloroform solution) of the DNP-bases 
was very similar to that of bovine kidney monounsaturated dihydroxy 
bases (Karlsson et al., 1973c), with an absorption peak at 10.3 urn cor­
responding to a tmns double bond Thm-layer chromatography on borate 
impregnated silica gel of the DNP-denvatives (Karlsson et al., 1973c) 
showed DNP-bases only oí pryihrc configuration. The optical rotation 
was a 7 3 , 5 = + 54+16 (e = 0.26 in ethanol), similar to other natural 
D -
bases (Karlsson et al., 1973c). Therefore the major part of the bases 
had a O-erythro configuration. The aldehydes obtained by oxidation of 
the DNP-bases showed only one major peak on gas chromatography (Fig.4.4) 
with a retention time for a 16·1 aldehyde. These data together give the 
quite dominating base as ordinary sphingosine {D-erythrc-l,3-dihydroxy-
2-amino-tra^s-4-octadecene). 
In order to establish the geometry of the double bonds in the mono-
unsaturated fatty acids, these were converted to their methyl esters 
and analysed by thin-layer chromatography on silver nitrate impregnated 
plates (Karlsson et al., 1973c). This showed only оге unsaturation of 
the fatty acids. 
Gas chromatography of fatty acids (Table 4.1) revealed some extra 
components not found in the mass spectra or in the gas chromatograms of 
intact ceramides. Oleic acid (18:1) is probably a non-ceramide fatty 
acid, at least in epithelium (16 %) as no peak of comparable intensity 
was found in the mass spectra (at n/e 396). The peak 24.x (Table 4.1) 
is of about one fourth (9.5 %) of С , for gas chromatography, but an 
analogous 24 fatty acid peak in the mass spectrum (Fig. 4.2) was not 
found (around m/e 480). This component may therefore be an artifact. 
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Furthermore, these additional components were not found in plasma sphin­
gomyelin"; treated in an identical way, and were not noted by Bernhard et 
al. (1969) in total lens sphingomyelins. However, the r value for C_. . 
in calf lens sphingomyelin (51.8 7.) is very simlar to ours for C-, + 
C 2 4 . x (Table A.l). 
4.4 Discussion 
Lens sphingomyelins display a -narked structural resemblance with 
those of m\elin (O'Brien and Sampson, 1965). Both have a very high C„,:1 
/C„.
 η
 ratio, a low 23:0 content, as shown by Table 4.1. Both have 
sphingosine as a single long-chain base, in contrast to the kidney sphin-
gomvelin ceramides shown in Fig. 4 3 (Karlsson, 1970; Rosenberg, 1967). 
This type of sphingomyelin, together with cholesterol and a high content 
ot saturated and monounsaturated fatty acids in all phospholipids, yields 
a verv "stable" membrane type. Both tissues probably need this rigidity 
and metabolic stabilit\ in view ot their function: mvelin as an insula­
tor, and the lens as an optical system, that depends on the structural 
integrity of tne fibers during their life-span. Human lens nucleus has 
a relative sphingomyelin concentration of 75 % at high age and a very 
high molar cholesterol-phospholipid ratio (Broekhuyse, 1973). This indi­
cates that tne aging ρΐ33Έ3 -nembranes in lens have a tendency towards 
metabolic and physical stabilization by increasing the contents of these 
lipids. Studies of lipid-cholesterol interactions demonstrate also 
clearly the effectiveness of these changes (Chapnan, 1973). 
Considering the small differences between the fatty acid composi­
tion of cortical and nuclear sphingomyelin from calf lens, the question 
arises whether the differences in older lenses will be greater or smal­
ler. The aging process might increase the differences. Our analytical 
results, however, showed a marked resemblance between the fatty acid com­
position of cortical and nuclear sphingomyelin from adult cow lens (mean 
lens weight 2.0 g). In fact adult lens sphingomyelin is very similar in 
structure to calf lens sphingomyelin. This points to a metabolic inert­
ness of this lipid during aging. 
During the differentiation of epithelial cells to lens fibers, 
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there is a large increase in the amount of plasma membrane (Broekhuyse, 
1973). In this process the fatty acid composition of sphingomyelin ap-
parently changes through net synthesis of bphingomyelin, which appears 
to occur only in the peripheral layer of the lens (see Chapter 9). 
4.5 Summary 
I. Sphingomyelins have been isolated from epithelium, cortex and 
nucleus of calf lens. The ceramides obtained by phospholipase hydroly-
sis were characterized in detail as intact molecules and after degrada-
tion, mainly by thin-layer chromatography, gas chromatography and mass 
spectrometry. 
2.Sphingosine (O-CPi/thiO-i , 3-d ihydroxy-2 -amino- i rans -A -oc tad ecene) 
was the only long-chain base found. 
3.Saturated normal fatty acids with 16, 18, 22 and 24 carbon atoms 
and a monounsaturated 24 carbon fatty acid with a "is double bond were 
dominant in the different parts of the lens. 
No branched paraffin chains were present. 
4.Sphingomyelins with a high C„, ./C... fatty acid ratio occurred 
in lens cortex and nucleus. During differentiation from epithelial cell 
to cortex fiber the C_, . content of sphingomyelins increased strongly, 
which was mainly compensated by a decrease in C., and C.^ fatty acids. 
Thus a marked increase in mean chain length and mono-unsaturation of the 
paraffin chains occurred. Only slight differences were detected between 
the fatty acid composition of cortical and nuclear sphingomyelins, and 
of calf and cow lens sphingomyelins. These data may point to a metabo-
lic stability of sphingomyelin in the cortex and nucleus. 
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CHAPTER 5 
SPHINGOMYELINASE ACTIVITY IN RELATION TO DIFFERENTIATION AND AGING IN 
THE CALF LENS 
5.1 In t roduct ion 
In the previous chapter it was shown that there is a marked change 
in the fatty acid coir.position of sphingomyelin during the differentia-
tion of an epithelial cell to a lens fiber. During further aging only 
small differences appeared in the fatty acid composition of sphingomye-
lin in cortex and nucleus. This iiay point to a metabolic inertness of 
sphingomyelin in these lens parts. The decrease in sphingomyelin con-
tent from equator to cortex can be ascribed to an increase in sphingo-
myelin content of newly formed fibers with increasing age. However, a 
decrease in sphingomyelin content due to an effect of aging cannot be 
excluded on the ground of these results. Therefore investigations on 
the catabolism of sphingomyelin in the various lens parts will be des-
cribed in this chapter. 
As was shown previously, the hydrolysis of sphingomyelin to cera-
mide and phosphorylcholine is the most important pathway for the cata-
bolism of sphingomyelin (Schneider and Kennedy, 19Ó8; Stoffel and Ass-
mann,1972).The enzyme sphingomyelinase has been studied in liver (Heller 
and Shapiro, 1966; Kanfer et al., 1966), kidney (Weinreb et al., 1968) 
and brain (Barenholz et al., 1966; Klein and Mandel, 1972) of rat, in 
human spleen (Schneider and Kennedy, 1967), aorta (Rachmilewitz et al., 
1967) and fibroblasts from skin and bone marrow (Sloan et al., 1969). 
In this chapter the presence, distribution and some of the properties 
of sphingomyelinase of calf lens will be described. Labeled sphingomye-
lins from lens epithelium and decapsulated lens were used as substrates. 
5.2 Materials and methods 
5.2.1 Preparation of the lens parts 
Fresh lenses were obtained from eyes, which were collected imme-
diately after death from 4 nonth-old calves. All subsequent procedures 
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were perforned at 4 С The capsule was stripped off the lens, the epi­
thelial cells being removed with it The decapsulated lens was then 
either stirred vigorously with 0 25 M sucrose-lmM Tns-HCl (pH 7.4) for 
1 m m to disperse the outermost layers of the cortex, or it was frozen 
and the annular equator removed b> cutting through with a cork-borer 
(diameter 14 I mm) Stirring for 10 m m in the same buffer yielded the 
rest of the cortex. The remainder, which was whitish in appearance, was 
considered to be the nucleus. The weight ratio, capsule plus epithelium, 
equator, cortex, nucleus was 0 3:1 0:11.5:4.6 . 
5.2.2 Preparation of the enzyme suspension 
Homogenates of the various parts of the lens were prepared by 
dispersing the tissues in 0.25 M sucrose-lmM Tns-HCl (pH 7.4) in a 
glass Potter-Elvehjem tube with a teflon pestle, followed by ultrasonic 
treatment for 1 m m . An epithelial preparation free from capsule was 
obtained by leaving a homogenate of epithelium with capsule stand until 
the capsule fragments had sedimented. 
For the study of the properties of sphingomyelinase from epithe­
lium and cortex, the corresponding lens parts were homogenized for 5 
m m with 3 vol. 0.25 M sucrose-lmM Tns-HCl (pH 7.4) m a glass Potter-
Elvehjem tube with a teflon pestle, rotating at 250 rev./mm. The homo­
genate was centnfuged (De Duve et al., 1955) in a 870 head rotor (R 
= 10.9 cm, R = 6.5 cm) of a refrigerated IEC centrifuge (Model B20) 
m m 
at 990 χ g for 10 m m . The sediment was rehomogemzed in the same &
av 
quantity of medium and centnfuged at 610 χ g for 10 m m . After re­
peating the latter operation, the supernatants were combined and made 
up to volume to form a 1:10 cytoplasmic extract. An epithelial enzyme 
preparation was obtained from this cytoplasmic extract by centnfuging 
for 30 m m at 31430 χ g (S =810). The supernatant was decanted 
av m m 
and the sediment resuspended in 0.25 M sucrose-lmM Tns-HCl (pH 7.4). 
After ultrasonic treatment for 3 m m this suspension was used as the 
epithelial enzyme preparation. A cortical enzyme preparation was obtai­
ned from the 1 10 cytoplasmic extract by centnfuging for 10 m m at 
4420 χ g (S = 17300). The supernatant of this fraction was centn-e
av min r 
fuged for 20 m m at 16700 χ g (S = 2300). The supernatant was de-
av mm 
canted and the sediment resuspended in 0.25 M sucrose-lmM Tns-HCl (pH 
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7.A). This suspension (17300-2300 S) "as treated ultrasonically for 3 
min and used as the cortical enzyme preparation. The enzyme preparati­
ons were stored at -25 С and showed no decrease of sphingomyelinase ac­
tivity for three weeks. 
5.2.3 Chemicals and reference compounds. 
fu J 
Triton X-100 was obtained from the British Drug Houses and I (J 
methyliodide from the Radiochemical Center, Amersham, England. Sphin-
gosylphosphorylcholine was obtained from Supelco, Pa. U.S.A., silicagel 
HR from E.Merck A.G., Germany and phospholipase С (EC 3.1.4.3.)(Clos-
tridium welchii) from Sigma, St Louis, Mo., U.S.A. Reference sphingo­
myelin was prepared from blood plasma (section 2.7). Ceramide was pre­
pared by splitting sphingomyelin with phospholipase С (KarIsson,1968) 
and sphingosine by alkaline hydrolysis of ceramide (section 2.7).1 II 
phospholipids were isolated from rat liver (Inoue and Kinsky,1970). 
Г lAÌ . 5.2.4. Preparation of ІМе- Cl sphingomyelin. 
Sphingomyelin was prepared from epithelium and decapsulated 
lens after extraction with chloroform and methanol according to Folch 
et al.(1957), as described in section 2.7. The chromatographically pure 
14 . . . 
sphingomyelin was C-labeled within the choline moiety by means of a 
modification of the procedure of Stoffel et al.(197 1). Sphingomyelin 
(0.5 mmole)from decapsulated lens was demethylated with 2.5 mmoles so­
dium thiophenolate in 20 ml dimethylsulfoxide. The mixture was heated 
with magnetic stirring under N. at 95-100 C. After 6 h the mixture was 
cooled and 25 ml ice-cold 2 M HCl were added. The solution was extrac­
ted twice with 40 ml chloroform. The chloroform layer was dialysed for 
24 h against water. After addition of methanol, a Folch partition was 
performed. The chloroform layer was subjected to preparative thin-layer 
chromatography using chloroform-methanol-5.6 M ammonia (60:35:8, by 
vol.) as a developer. Yield:0.1 mmole ceramide-1-phosphoryl-N,N-dimethyl-
ethanolamine. 55 vimoles of this product were dissolved in chloroform-
methanol (2:1, by vol.) and aqueous NaOIJ was added up to pH 10.5. The 
solution was taken to dryness and dried for 72 h over P.O . The materi­
al was dissolved in 4 ml methanol and 1.4 ml 40 mM methanolic NaOH and 
55 umoles I СІ methyliodide (9 Ci/mole) were added. After reacting for 
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3 h at room temperature, 110 ymoles nonradioactive methyliodide and 0.6 
ml 40 mM methanolic NaOH were added. After 24 h, 4 ml 2 M HCl, 13.3 ml 
chloroform and 0.7 ml methanol were added and a Folch partition was 
performed. The chloroform phase was washed with synthetic upper phase 
as described by Folch et al.(1957). The I Me- Cjsphingomyelin was fur-
ther purified by silicic acid column chromatography. Yield:20 ymoles 
with a specific activity of 5610 dpm/nmole. The same procedure was ap-
plied on a microscale for 20 ymoles epithelial sphingomyelin. In this 
case purification was performed by preparative thin-layer chromatograp-
hy in chloroform-methanol-5.6 M ammonia (60:35:8, by vol.). Yield : 0.43 
ymole with a specific activity of 2330 dpm/nmole. 
5.2.5 Assay of enzyme activity. 
The assay is based on the fact that sphingomyelin and its hydro-
lysis products are partitioned between a chloroform phase (sphingomye-
lin and ceramide) and an aqueous methanolic phase (phosphorylcholine) 
(Gatt,1969). The standard assay system contains in a final volume of 
0.5 ml:55.9 nmoles I Me- cjsphingomyelin (55000 dpm), 0.5 mg Triton X-
100, 20 ymoles sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.0) and an enzyme preparation 
of 138 yg epithelial protein or 95 yg cortex protein. Four ml chloro-
form-methanol (2:1, by vol.) and 0.67 ml water were added after incuba-
tion with shaking for 1 h at 37 C. After mixing and centrifugation 1 ml 
aliquots of the upper and lower phases were taken for measurement of 
the radioactivity. The "zero time" control amounted to 0.3% of the to-
tal amount of the sphingomyelin. 
5.2.6 Identification of the hydrolysis products. 
The products of enzymatic hydrolysis in the chloroform phase we-
re investigated by thin-layer chromatography with chloroform-methanol-
water (60:35:8, by vol.) as a developer (Stoffel and Assmann,1972). The 
method of Schneider and Kennedy (1968), using chloroform-methanol-acetic 
acid (90:4:4, by vol.) as a developing system up to 15 cm and chloro-
form-methanol-2 M ammonia (70:30:4, by vol.) up to 7 cm in the same di-
rection, was used as a control system. Sphingomyelin, ceramide, sphin-
gosylphosphorylcholine and sphingosine were run concurrently as refe-
rence compounds. The products in the methanolic-aqueous phase were 
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resolved by thin-layer chromatography in the system chloroform-methanol-
conc. ammonia (70:52:15, by vol.) with phosphorylcholine and sphingo-
sylphosphorylcholine as reference compounds. Paper chromatography in the 
ascending direction with n-butanol-acetic acid-water (4:1:5, by vol., 
upper phase; Kanfer et al.,1966) or with ethanol- 20 mM acetic acid (6: 
4, by vol.; Schneider and Kennedy,1967) was used as a control system. 
Lipid components were detected in general with iodine vapour and ninhy-
drin. Choline-containing components were detected with Dragendorff's 
reagens (Wagner et al., 1961) and phosphorus-containing components were 
visualized by using the spray according to Amelung and Böhm (1954). 
Radioactivity was measured by counting the silicagel scraped off or by 
scanning with a Berthold thin-layer scanner (Type LB 2722) . 
5.2.7 Analytical procedures. 
Sphingomyelin present in the enzyme preparation , after extrac-
tion according to Bligh and Dyer (1959), was determined as described in 
section 2.1. Lipid-phosphorus was determined as described in section 
2.4. Protein was determined by the method of Lowry et al (1951). Radio-
activity was measured as described in section 2.5. 
5.3 Results and discussion 
Some modifications proved to be necessary in the preparation pro-
cedure of I Me- CJ sphingomyelin according to Stoffel et al.(1971) to 
get a pure microscale preparation. The time of methylation was extended 
to 24 h, because after 4 h the reaction appeared to be incomplete. Even 
after 24 h, not all of the demethylated sphingomyelin had reacted with 
ΙΊ4 Ì . . Í 14 Ì . 
the J CJmethyliodide. Moreover, the I Me- CI sphingomyelin was extensi-
vely purified. The presence of sphingomyelinase in calf lens could be 
established by identification of the hydrolysis products after incuba-
f 14 Ì 
tion of Me- СI sphingomyelin with the lens preparations. Ceramide pro­
ved to be present in the chloroform phase, sphingosine and sphingosyl-
phosphorylcholine were absent-Phosphorylcholine was identified as a 
hydrolysis product in the methanolic-water phase and no sphingosylphos-
phorylcholine was present (Table 5.1). Stoffel and Assmann (1972), and 
Schneider and Kennedy (1968) concluded from their experiments that 
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there was no breakdown of sphingomyelin to sphingosylphosphoryIcholine 
in vivo or in vitro. This aspect was further investigated, because Fu-
jino et al. (1968b) reported sphingosylphosphorylcholine as an interme­
diate in the biosynthesis of sphingomyelin. They found that this con-
pound stimulated the incorporation of stearoyl-CoA into sphingomyelin. 
TABLE 5.1 
IDENTIFICATION OF THE WATER-SOLUBLE HYDROLYSIS PRODUCT 
f ΙΑ Ί · · 
¡Me- Clsphingomyelin was incubated for 3 h with an epithelial enzyme 
preparation as described in Materials and methods. The methanolic wa-
ter phase was concentrated and applied to a thin-layer plate or What-
man No. 1 paper. R, values are given for all compounds. 
System Sphingosyl- Phosphoryl- Hydrolysis 
phosphoryl- choline product 
choline 
Thin-layer chromatography 
with chloroform-methanol-
conc. ammonia (70:52:15, 
by vol.) 0.27 0.05 0.05 
Paperchromatography with 
n-butanol-acetic acid-water 
(4:1:5, by vol., upper phase) 0.57 0.07 0.07 
Paperchromatography with 
ethanol-20 mM acetic acid 
(6:A, by vol.) 0.85 0.43 0.A3 
The enzyme preparations used in these experiments were isolated 
by differential centrifugation and contained the highest specific acti-
vity of sphingomyelinase compared to the other fractions. The proper-
ties of these enzyme preparations from epithelium and cortex were stu-
f Η I 
died on Me- Cl sphingomyelin from decapsulated lens. A correction was 
always made for the endogenous sphingomyelin concentration, which was 
36±2 (n=A) nmole per mg protein for the epithelial preparation and 65±8 
(n=2) nmole per mg protein for the cortical preparation. Hydrolysis of 
sphingomyelin by the epithelial enzyme preparation was linear with time 
for at least 90 min at a substrate concentration of 121 nmoles per ml 
(Fig. 5.1). After this time 12.6% of the sphingomyelin had been hydro-
lyzed. 
The optimal substrate concentration was determined by measuring 
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phosphorylcholine (rimóles) 
15-, 
1Θ0 
time (mm ) 
Fig. 5.1 Time depence of the hydroly­
sis of sphingomyelin by epithelial 
sphingomyelinase. Assay.conditions are 
described in Materials and methods. 
Total substrate concentration was 12] 
nmoles/ml. 
the velocity of the reaction 
at several substrate concen­
trations (Fig.5.2). To obtain 
the maximal sensitivity for 
the hydrolysis of radioactive 
sphingomyelin a substrate con­
centration of about 120 nmoles 
sphingomyelin per ml was cho­
sen as standard condition for 
a rate of hydrolysis of 5 
nmoles/h. An apparent К of 
-5 ш 
8·10 M was calculated for 
sphingomyelin. For the rat li­
ver enzyme а К between 1.8: 
-L -k m 
10 -9.0·10 was reported 
(Heller and Shapiro,1966; Kan-
fer et al., 1966), whereas a 
Fig. 5.2 Rate of hydroly­
sis of sphingomyelin in de­
pendence of the substrate 
concentration. Assay condi­
tions are described in Ma­
terials and methods except 
that the pH was 4.6. The 
total substrate concentra­
tion is a sum of the added 
and the internal sphingomy­
elin, nmoles of phosphoryl­
choline are plotted along 
the ordinate. 
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К of 3.8·10 was reported for the enzyme from the human spleen 
m 
(Schneider and Kennedy,1967). Maximal sphingomyelinase activity was ob­
tained at pH 4.6 in acetate buffer for the enzyme preparation from both 
epithelium and cortex (Fig.5.3). The optimum pH is in the range of va­
lues found in other tissues (Heller and Shapiro,1966 ; Kanfer et al., 
1966; Barenholz et al.,1966; Schneider and Kennedy,1967 ; Rachmilewitz 
et al.,1967) for this enzyme. 
The epithelial enzyme as well as the enzyme from the cortex were 
activated by Triton X-100 (Fig. 5.4). A remarkable shift of the activa­
tion curve was obtained at increasing protein concentrations. The rate 
of hydrolysis was linear with the enzyme concentration up to a concen­
tration of 276 vg protein per ml, provided an optimal Triton X-100 
concentration was present. Sodium taurocholate has also an activating 
effect on the hydrolysis of sphingomyelin (Fig. 5.5), although the ac­
tivation was less than with Triton X-100. Here two maxima were observed 
instead of the one maximum when Triton X-100 was used. Tween 80 showed 
little activation and cetyltrimethylammonium bromide was inhibiting. 
These surface-active agents are necessary for the solubilization of the 
enzyme, which is otherwise precipitated at the pH of the reaction, and 
for the proper dispersion of sphingomyelin (Cooper et al.,1974; Yedgar 
et al.,1974). The activating effect of detergents on the hydrolysis of 
sphingomyelin was also found with rat liver (Heller and Shapiro,1966) 
and brain (Barenholz et al., 1966) preparations. In these studies the 
amount of protein added in the assay was not taken into account when 
Triton X-100 was used as detergent, leading to different optimal Tri­
ton X-100 concentrations. Our finding that the optimal Triton X-100 
concentration was dependent on the protein concentration is supported 
by studies of Pradal et al. (1971) and Wattiaux and De Duve (1956). An 
effect of cetyltrimethylammonium bromide at a concentration of 0.2 mg 
per ml, as was found by Heller and Shapiro (1966) in rat liver, could 
not be detected in our system. Barenholz et al. (1966) found in rat 
brain with cetyltrimethylammonium bromide 50% inhibition at a concen­
tration of 0.25 mg/ml and complete inhibition at 1 mg/ml. Recently 
Gatt et al. (1973) studied the hydrolysis of sphingomyelin in liposomes 
prepared from pure sphingomyelin and from mixtures of sphingomyelin 
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ν (nmoles/h ) ν inmolee/h) 
Fig. 5.3 Dependence of the rate 
of hydrolysis of sphingomyelin 
on the pH. о—о, epithelial en­
zyme preparation; A—A, cortical 
enzyme preparation. Assay condi­
tions are described in Materials 
and Methods. In case of the epi­
thelial enzyme the total sub­
strate concentration was 121 
nmoles/ml. The cortical enzyme 
was incubated for 2h at a total 
substrate concentration of 152 
nmoles/ml. 
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Fig. 5.A Dependence of the rate of hydrolysis of sphingomyelin 
on the Triton X-100 concentration and the protein concentration. 
Epithelial enzyme preparation: о — ο , 0.138 mg protein per ml; 
• — · , 0.276 mg protein per ml; Δ—Δ, 0.552 mg protein per ml; 
cortical enzyme preparation: A—A, 0.190 mg protein per ml. 
Assay conditions are described in Materials and Methods, except 
that the rate of hydrolysis at a protein concentration of 0.552 
mg protein per ml was measured for 0.5 h. 
A2 
3 4 
detergent (mg/mi) 
Fig. 5.5 Influence of sodium taurocholate, Tween 80 a^d cetvltri-
mcthylammonium bromde on the bydrolysi0 of sphmgomvelin by epithe­
lial sphingomyelinase. Δ—Δ, sodium taurocholate; ·—·, Tween 80; 
о—о, cetyItrimethylammonium bromide. Assay conditions are described 
in Materials and Methods. 
ν (nmo!es/h ) 
60 
time (mm) 
Fig. 5.6 The effect of temperature on the hydrolysis of sphingo­
myelin by epithelial sphingomyelinase, i—i, 27 С; Δ—Δ, 32 С; 
• — · , 37 С; χ—χ, 42° С; о—о, 47° С. Assay conditions are 
described in Materials and Methods. 
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and other phospholipids. In the latter case the rates of hydrolysis 
were greater and appeared to be independent of the liposomal surface 
charge. In all cases addition of Triton X-100 gave the highest reaction 
rates. The activating effect of detergents and the acid pH optimum 
point to a lysosomal localization of the enzyme, as has been proven for 
rat liver. The enzyme from epithelium was shown to retain its activity 
in the presence of substrate and detergent during 1 h in the range from 
27-470C (Fig. 5.6). An Arrhenius plot showed a decrease in the activa­
tion energy at temperatures above 37 С (Fig. 5.7). This decrease may 
be caused by changes occur­
ring in size and shape of 
the mixed micelles of sphin­
gomyelin, Triton X-100 and 
protein. Schneider and Ken­
nedy (1968) found for the 
enzyme of the human spleen 
after 1 h a temperature op­
timum of 60 C. 
In ν (nmoles ) 
150 
Fig. 5.7 Arrhenius plot of 
the rate of hydrolysis of 
sphingomyelin by epithelial 
sphingomyelinase. 
3 00 3 20 3 32 
32 
Preliminary experiments with P-labeled phospholipids showed that 
the lens preparations exhibit no phospholipase С action on phosphati-
dylethanolamine and phosphatidylcholine like rat liver (Kanfer et al., 
1966) and brain (Barenholz et al.. 1966) preparations do. Because the 
sphingomyelinase activity might depend on the composition of the sphin­
gomyelin, the activity of the epithelial enzyme was tested on epitheli­
al sphingomyelin and sphingomyelin from the decapsulated lens. Both 
substrates were hydrolyzed at the same rate (Table 5.2), in spite of 
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the marked differences in fatty acid composition (Table 4.1). The cor-
tical enzyme also showed the same rate of hydrolysis with respect to 
the epithelial sphingomyelin and the decapsulated lens sphingomyelin. 
Barenholz et al.(1966) used bovine brain sphingomyelin and sphingomye-
lin from spleen of patients with Niemann-Pick's disease as substrates. 
They observed similar rates of hydrolysis with an enzyme preparation 
from rat brain, in spite of the differences in fatty acid composition 
of the substrates (Spencer and Schaffrin, 1964; Fredrickson, 1966). 
TABLE 5.2 
ACTION OF EPITHELIAL SPHINGOMYELINASE ON SPHINGOMYELINS FROM THE EPI-
THELIUM AND THE DECAPSULATED LENS 
Assay conditions were described in Materials and methods except that 
the pH was 4.6. 
Substrate Total substrate Substrate hydrolyzed 
present (nmoles) (nmoles/h) 
Epithelial sphingomyelin 52.5 3.4±0.2 
Decapsulated lens sphingomyelin 53.3 3.110.1 
The sphingomyelinase activity was determined in homogenates of 
various lens parts and was calculated per mg protein, per g wet tissue 
and per nmole sphingomyelin (Table 5.3). The sphingomyelinase activity 
of preparations from lens parts is low (1.8-87 yunits per mg protein) 
compared to that in liver, kidney and spleen of man and rat (0.2-1.3 
mUnits per mg protein)(Schneider and Kennedy,1967). In the metaboli-
cally most active part of the lens, the epithelium, the highest sphin-
gomyelinase activity was found. The equator contains a much lower ac-
tivity than the epithelium. In the former part the epithelial cell dif-
ferentiates to a lens fiber, a process which is characterized by an 
increase of plasma membrane, an increase of mainly nonstructural pro-
tein (crystallins) and a fall in the number of cell organelles (Waley, 
1969). The sphingomyelinase activity of the equator is low compared 
with the epithelium, but is considerably higher than in the cortex, 
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TABLE 5.3 
Epithelium 
Equator 
Cortex 
Nucleus 
5.2±0.2 
0.58+0.03 
0.16±0.0A 
0.11±0.02 
749±30 
128±6 
51±8 
55±6 
SPHINGOMYELINASE ACTIVITY IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE CALF LENS 
Sphingomyelinase activity was assayed in crude homogenates of the dif-
ferent lens parts at pH 4.6 as described in Materials and methods'. 
Tissue Specific activity (nmoles/h) 
Per mg protein Per g tissue Per nmole sphingomyelin 
0.A9±0.02 
0.37+0.01 
0.11+0.02 
0.13+0.02 
where the lens fiber is fully grown. The sphingomyelinase activity in 
the nucleus is comparable to the activity in the cortex. The decrease 
of sphingomyelinase activity from epithelium to cortex corresponds in 
general with a decline in activity of most of the enzymes, which have 
been investigated in the lens (Van Heyningen,1969). In order to explain 
these results in relation to the sphingomyelin content, more needs to 
be known about the function of sphingomyelinase, which may depend on 
the localization of this enzyme in the cell. The results obtained in 
this chapter point to a lysosomal localization of sphingomyelinase, 
which means that the enzyme is not directly involved in the turnover 
of sphingomyelin, as it would be the case of a localization in the 
plasma membrane. The enzyme in the epithelium thus seems to be involved 
in the hydrolysis of sphingomyelin coming from endocytized material, 
vhil2 in the equator the hydrolysis of sphingomyelin derived from mem-
branes of cell organelles seems more likely (Miller and Rafferty,1969). 
In the cortex the breakdown of cell organelles will be nearly complete 
(Waley, 1969), resulting in a decrease in the sphingomyelin content com-
pared with the equator. The remaining sphingomyelinase activity in the 
cortex is then merely a rest activity, which is also the case in the nu-
cleus. This is plausible, because the composition and the content of 
sphingomyelin remain rather stable, as pointed out in Chapter 3 and 4.The 
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decrease in sphingomyelin concent from equator to nucleus is then due 
on the one hand to a breakdown of sphingomyelin as the result of the 
aging process in the lens, on the other hand to the higher sphingomye-
lin content in newly formed fibers. In the next chapters other results 
which support the hypothesis of a lysosomal localization of sphingomye-
linase will be described. 
5.4 Summary 
1. Sphingomyelinase has been detected in the epithelial cells and 
the lens fibers of the calf lens, using labeled lenticular sphingomye-
lins as substrates. 
2. Enzyme preparations from both sources have a pH optimum of 4.6 
and are activated by Triton X-100, like the enzyme found in rat liver 
and other tissues. 
3. Sphingomyelin isolated from the epithelium and from the rest 
of the lens are hydrolysed at the same rate by the epithelial and by 
the cortical enzyme preparations, despite differences in fatty acid 
composition of sphingomyelin of both lens parts. 
4. The specific activity of sphingomyelinase in homogenates from 
different parts of the lens increases in the order: nucleus <cortex< 
equator < epithelium. 
5. A lysosomal localization of sphingomyelinase is assumed in or-
der to explain these results in view of the decrease in sphingomyelin 
content from equator to nucleus. 
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CHAPTER 6 
SUBCELLULAR DISTRIBUTION OF SPHINGOMYELINASE AND OTHER ACID HYDROLASES 
IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE CALF LENS 
6.1 Introduction 
In the previous Chapter the properties and the distribution of 
sphingomyelinase over different parts of the calf lens were described. 
Many properties appeared to be similar to those of rat liver sphingomy-
elinase (Fowler,1969) , which was demonstrated to be predominantly loca-
lized in lysosomes (Fowler and De Duve,l969). Several data (Swanson, 
1966; Tulsiani et al.,1973; Swanson et al.,1967; Gorthy et al.,1971) 
indicate that lysosomal structures are also present in the lens. 
In this chapter biochemical and enzymatic characteristics of sub-
cellular fractions obtained from various lens parts will be reported. 
The intracellular distribution of sphingomyelinase and other enzymes 
in epithelium, equator and cortex has been studied in order to obtain 
more information about the localization and activity of these enzymes 
in connection with differentiation and aging. 
6.2 Materials and methods 
6.2.1 Chemicals. 
f 14 ì . fi 4 1 
CDP-lMe- Cl choline and 8-1 Cl adenosine-5'monophosphate were 
obtained from New England Nuclear, Dreieichenhain, West Germany and the 
Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, England, respectively. 4-Methylumbelli-
feryl 3-D-galactopyranoside, 4-methylumbelliferyl ß-D-glucopyranoside 
and a-naphtylacetate were purchased from Serva, Germany; 4-methylumbel-
liferyl 3-D-glucuronide from Koch Light, Colanbrock, England; CDP-cho-
line from Sigma, St. Louis, USA; adenosine-5'monophosphate from E.Merck 
A.G., Germany; cytochrome С (horse heart) from Boehringer, Germany; 
Triton X-100 was a product from BDH, Poole, England. Diglyceride was 
prepared from egg lecithin according to Karlsson (1968). 
6.2.2 Preparation of the lens paits. 
Fresh lenses were obtained from eyes, which were collected imme-
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diately after death from 4 month-old calves. The capsule was stripped 
off and the epithelial cells were removed with it. The annular equator 
was removed from the decapsulated lens with a cork-borer (diameter 13 
mm). Stirring vigorously for 10 min in 0.25 M sucrose-lmM Tris-HCl (pH 
7.4) yielded the rest of the cortex. The remainder was considered to be 
the nucleus. The weight ratio for epithelium, equator, cortex and nu­
cleus was 0.06:1.0:2.0:1.2. 
6.2.3 Subcellular fractionation by means of differential centrifugation 
Our procedure was based on the fractionation method of rat liver 
homogenates (De Duve et al. ,1955) with some modifications. The different 
parts of the lens were homogenized in 0.25 M sucrose-lmM Tris-HCl (pH 
7.4). A 1:10 cytoplasmic extract was prepared after sedimenting the nu­
clear fraction (N) as described in section 5.2.2. This cytoplasmic ex­
tract was centrifuged for 10 min at 5900 χ g (S . =12900). The super-
e
av min r 
natant was decanted and the sediment was washed. After combining the 
supernatant with the washfluid, the mixture was centrifuged for 20 min 
at 16700 χ g (S . =2300). The sediment was washed and from the combi-
av m m 
ned supernatants a fourth sediment was isolated by centrifuging for 96 
min at 33200 χ g (S . =190, R =9.2), leaving the particle-free super-av m m av o r j-
natant (S). All sediments were resuspended in 0.25 M sucrose-lmM Tris-
HCl (pH 7.4) and stored at -250C. 
6.2.4 Enzyme assays. 
Cytoahrone oxidase (EC 1.9.3.1). Activity was determined in a 
total volume of 3 ml in the presence of 90 ymoles cytochrome с (reduced 
with Pt0./H.) and 87 limóles phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) by the spectro-
photometric method of Cooperstein and Lazarow (1951). 
Aaid phosphatase (EC 3.1.3.2). Activity was assayed (Wattiaux 
and De Duve, 1956) in a total volume of 0.55 ml with 2.5 vimoles ß-gly-
cerophosphate, 10 umoles citrate buffer (pH 5.0) and 0.5 mg Triton X-
100. Fifty microliters 100% trichloroacetic acid was added after incu-
bation for 3 h at 37 C. The inorganic phosphate liberated was determi-
ned by the method of Itaya and Ui (1966). 
Glucose-6-phosphatase (EC 3.1.3.9). Determination of specific 
glucose-6-phosphatase (Ockerman, 1967) was carried out with 2.5 timóles 
glucose 6-phosphate and 2.5 pmoles ß-glycerophosphate, respectively 
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in the presence of 10 pmoles maleic acid-NaOH buffer (pH 6.5) in a vo-
lume of 0.55 ml. Fifty microliters 100% trichloroacetic acid was added 
after incubation for 3 h at 37 C. Phosphate was determined according 
to Itaya and Ui (1966). The glucose-6-phosphatase values were corrected 
for the contribution of acid phosphatase to the hydrolysis of glucose 
6-phosphate (Leighton et al., 1968). 
Spningomyelinase (EC 5.1.4.12). Activity was assayed as described 
in section 5-2.5. 
Z-GlucuronidaseiEC 3.2.1.31), ß-gluoosidase(EC 3.2.1.21) and 8-
galactosidase(EC 3.2.1.23). These were assayed with 100 nmoles of the 
4-methylumbelliferyl derivatives of S-D-glucuronic acid, ß-D-glucopyra-
nose and g-D-galactopyranose, respectively, in the presence of 40 ymo-
les acetate buffer (pH 3.0, pH 5.0 and pH 3.6, respectively) and 0.5 
mg Triton X-100 in a total incubation volume of 1 ml (Robinson et al., 
1967; Robins et al.,1968). The reaction was stopped after 1 h at 370C 
by the addition of 2 ml of 0.4 M glycine-NaOH (pH 10.3). The fluores-
cence of the liberated 4-methylumbelliferone was measured on an Aminco 
Bowman spectrophotofluorometer (4-8202 SPF)(X =360 nm, λ =444 nm). r r
 ex em 
S'Kuoleob-idase (EC З.І.З.Ь). This assay was adapted from Avruch 
and Wallach (1971). This activity was determined in a total volume of 
1 ml containing 41 nmoles І8- CJadenosine-5'monophosphate (1.3 mCi/ 
mmole), 50 pmoles Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.5) and 0.18 umoles MgCl . After 
incubation for 30 min at 37 С the reaction was stopped with 0.2 ml 0.25 
M ZnSO and 0.2 ml 0.25 M Ba(OH) . After centrifugation a 1 ml aliquot 
of the supernatant was taken for measurement of the radioactivity. 
Esterase (EC 3.1.1.-). This assay was based on the method of 
Guilbault and Kramer (1965). The system contained 100 nmoles a-naphtyl-
acetate, 2.8 ml of Macllvaine buffer (0.1 M ionic strength, pH 8.0). 
The liberated oc-naphtol was measured in an Aminco Bowman spectrophoto-
fluorometer (4-8202 SPF)(X =330 nm, λ =4b0 nm) with the fluorescence 
ex em 
being recorded. 
Lactate dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.27) and malate dehydrogenase 
(EC 1. 1.1.37). These were assayed with a Boehringer Biochemica Test 
combination based upon the procedure of Kubowitz and Ott (194J) and of 
Von Mehler et al.(1948), respectively. 
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(!Ja+,X+)-/TP'ase (EC 3.6.1. 3) . This was assayed according to 
Bonting et al.(1963). 
Сгігіо acid cycle aczivity (tííass et al.,1970j. This was assayed 
f 14 Ί in a total volume of 1 ml containing 25 nmoles 12- CI pyruvic acid 
(10 uCi/pmol), 50 inmoles phosphate buffer (.pH 7.4), 6 pinoles MgSO,, 0.5 
pinoles EDTA and 2 pinoles ATP. After incubation for 2.5 h at 370C, Ù.2 
14 
ml 5 M HCl was added. The released C0„ was bound to 1 M hyammehy-
droxide in methanol (Fox,1971). 
Pyruvate carboxylase (EC в.4.1.1). This was assayed according 
to Utter and Keech (19b3). 
CDP-choline:1,2 diacyl-sn-glycerol cholinephosphotransferase 
(EC 2.7.3.2). This was measured in a tqtal volume of 0.5 ml with 80 
nmoles diglyceride (from egg lecithin), 0.1 mg Tween 20, 40 pmoles 
phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 23 nmoles CDP- [ Me- Cjcholine (4.4 pCi per 
mol), 1 pmole MnCl.. After incubation for 30 min at 37 С 2.5 ml chlo-
roform-methanol (2:1, by vol.) was added. An aliquot of the chloroform 
phase was taken for measurement of the radioactivity. 
6.2.5 Analytical procedures. 
Protein was determined by the method of Lowry et al. (1951) with 
albumin as standard. Radioactivity was measured by liquid scintillation 
counting. Lipids from subfractions were extracted as described in sec­
tion 2.1. SDS gel electrophoresis in Polyacrylamide layers was perfor­
med with a Desaga Flachdisk Electrophorese apparatus according to the 
method of Laemmli (1970). Isoelectrotocusing was done according to 
Bours (1971). 
6.3 Results and Discussion 
6.3.1 Subcellular distribution of protein and phospholipid in the lens. 
The protein content of the various fractions from epithelium, 
equator and cortex, obtained after differential centrifugation of the 
homogenates of the lens parts is shown in Table 6.1. The total amounts 
of protein present in the 12 900 S, 2300 S and 190 S fraction in epi­
thelium, equator and cortex account for 5.3, 3.2 and 2.4%, respectively, 
of the total protein. In rat liver (De Duve et al., 1955) comparable 
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M TABLE 6.1 SUBCELLULAR DISTRIBUTION OF PROTEIN IN LENS PARTS 
The protein contents of the subfractions aro expressed as percentage^ cf the total. N=nuclear fraction, 
S=particle-tree supernatant; 12900 S, 2300 S and 190 S fractions are described in Materials &nd methods. 
Resultj are given with the S.u. (n=14,6 and 4 for epithelium, equator and cortex, respectively). 
Lens part Protein content Proportional distribution oí protein 
(g per g tissue) 
12900 S 2300 S 190 S 
Recovery 
(%) 
Epithelium 
Equator 
Cortex 
0.14±0.01 
0.25±0.03 
0.38±0.02 
12.5±3.3 
4.0±3.2 
15.4+0.8 
0.9±0.2 
0.28+0. 16 
0.25+0.16 
1.5±0.4 
0.22+0. 11 
0.12±0.05 
2.9±0.6 
2.7±0.5 
2.0±0.8 
82.2±2.6 
92.9±2.6 
82.3±0.6 
104 
91 
114 
TABLE 6.2 EFFFCT ^F WASHING OF THE 190 S SEDIMENT OF EPITHELIUM, EQUATOR AND CORTEX 
The protein content and the activity of different enzymes in the sediment, obtained after washing of the 
190 S sediment are given in percents of the original 190 S fraction (100%). ND=not determined. Recoveries 
96-107%. 
Epithelium Equator Cortex 
Protein 
Esterase 
Cholinephosphotransferase 
5 'Nucleotidase 
61 
86 
ND 
86 
I 1 
69 
ND 
69 
27 
63 
ND 
fractions comprise 50% of the total protein. The greatest proportion of 
the protein in the lens tissue is found in the supernatant fraction and 
is mainly composed of crystallins. Cliffe and Waley (1961) found by 
fractionating whole calf lenses 2% of the total protein in the subcellu-
lar particulate fractions. 
Washing of the 190 S sediments of epithelium, equator and cortex 
lowers the protein content, while the enzyme activity remains largely 
unaltered (Table 6.2). In epithelium 39% of the protein is washed away, 
in equator and in cortex as much as 90%. These results mean that in epi-
thelium, equator and cortex the subcellular material comprises 4.2, 0.8 
and 0.6%, respectively, of the total protein. 
Phospholipid analyses of the isolated particulate fractions of 
epithelium and of the 12 900 S and 2300 S fractions of equator show 
comparable values (Table 6.3). The 190 S fraction of equator contains 
only 0.06 mg phospholipid per mg protein. Washing of this fraction re-
sults in a value of 0.48 mg phospholipid per mg protein, which confirms 
the results obtained by determination of the protein content before and 
after washing. In the three cortical fractions lower phospholipid-pro-
tein ratios were found. This means that appreciable amounts of included 
and/or bound crystallins were present in these fractions. The phospho-
lipid/protein ratio obtained after washing the cortical 190 S fraction 
confirms the results obtained by determination of the protein content 
after washing. From the phospholipid values it can be estimated that in 
epithelium, equator and cortex the subcellular material makes up 4.2, 
0.8 and 0.2% of total protein in the corresponding lens parts, respec-
tively. These results are in accordance with those obtained by electron 
microscopy, where a decrease in the number of cell organelles per cell 
volume at differentiation and aging has been observed. (Chapter 7). 
The particulate fractions isolated from epithelium, equator and 
cortex contain crystallins, as could be demonstrated by SDS gel electro· 
phoresis in poly-acrylamide layers (Fig. 6.1 (a), (b), (c)). The amount 
of crystallins in the epithelial fractions is very low but increases 
from the 12 900 S to the 190 S fraction. In the equator and the cortex 
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TABLE 6.3 
PHOSPHOLIPID CONTENT OF PARTICULATE LENS FRACTIONS 
Fractions 
Lens parts 
12 900 S 2 300 S 190 S 190 S washed 
Epithelium 
Equator 
Cortex 
0.30 
0.26 
0.08 
0.34 
0.36 
0.10 
0.42 
0.06 
0.01 
m 
0.48 
0.06 
The phospholipid content was determined after two lipid extractions of 
the various sub-fractions from epithelium, equator and cortex and is 
expressed in mg phospholipid per mg protein. The molecular weight of 
phospholipid was assumed to be 760. ND = not determined 
wmtum -щтш 
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Fig . 6.1 See capt ion opposite 
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Fig. 6·1 SDS gel electrophoresis with 20 pg protein of the 
isolated fractions as described in Materials and methods. 
С = crystallins from decapsulated calf lens; 1 = unknown; 2 = 
». V' Ъ-OÍ ' ц~5- β (a) Epithelium, (b) equator, (c) cortex. 1
 О ' '
 ί 
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the amount of crystallins in the particulate fractions is much greater. 
Isoelectric focusing demonstrated that the amount of γ-crystallin is 
larger in the cortex than in the equator, in agreement with Van Kamp 
and Hoenders (1973). 
v(t-imolee/h) 
8 
6 
4 
2 
4 A 
« 
2 5 A 5 6 7 
pH 
V(nmotes/h) 
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Ct) 
M 
/ 
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12 
θ 
m c i e ä / t - i j 
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\ 
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pH 
Fig. 6.2 Dependence of the pH of the rate of hydrolysis 
of^three glycosidic substrates by the 2300 S fraction from 
epithelium. In acetate buffer, X-X-X; in citrate-phosphate buffer 
o-o-o. (a) 4-methylumbeUiferyl glucuronide, 0.105 mg pro­
tein. (b) 4-methylumbelliferyl glucopyranoside, 0.085 mg 
protein. (c) 4-methylumbelliferyl galactopyranoside, 0.110 
mg protein. 
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6.3.2 Acid hydrolases in the lens 
Figure 6.2 shows the pH optima of three glycosidases in the 2300 
S fraction of calf lens epithelium. The pH optimum of B-glucuronidase 
is near 3.0 in acetate buffer, and 5.1 in citrate-phosphate buffer. The 
pH optimum of ß-glucuronidase in acetate buffer from rat brain (Robins 
et al., 1968) and kidney (Robinson et al., 1967) resembles that of the 
epithelial епгуте. In citrate-phosphate buffer the optimum is at pH 5.5; 
at lower pH values citrate and phosphate are inhibitors (Robinson et al., 
1967; Romeo and De Bernard, 1968; Musa et al., 1965). ß-Glucosidase 
shows maximal activity in both buffer systems at pH A.8, which corres-
ponds with the pH optima found in rat liver (Beck and Tappel, 1968) and 
kidney (Robinson et al., 1967) and bovine brain (Lisman et al., 1971). 
In human, rabbit and rat lenses pH optima of 4.9, 5.6 and 4.9, respec-
tively, were found (Carlin and Cotlier, 1971a). 
3-Galactosidase shows a bimodal pH curve, with optima at pH 3.9 
and pH 5.5 in acetate buffer. In citrate-phosphate buffer the optimum 
pH is also at pH 3.9, but at pH 5.5 there is only a shoulder visible. 
The optima of @-galactosidase vary considerably between different organs 
and species. In bovine liver (Lewy et al., 1962; Chytil, 1965) and rat 
kidney (Robinson et al., 1967) the pH optima resemble those for epithe-
lium. In human, rabbit and rat lenses pH optima of 4.9, 4.1 and 3.6, 
respectively were found (Carlin and Cotlier, 1971a). No differences in 
pH optima existed between the epithelial and the cortical enzymes. 
6-Glucuronidase, 8-galactosidase and B-glucosidase of the 2300 S 
fraction of calf lens epithelium are activated in acetate buffer at pH 
5.0 by Triton X-100 at optimal concentrations of 0.25, 0.1 and 0.1 mg 
Triton X-100 per ml with 33, 25 and 80%, respectively. At pH 3.0 S-glu-
curonidase is not activated by Triton X-100 but is inhibited. As was 
found for leucocytes (Avila and Convit, 1973), the enzyme is already 
fully active at pH 3.0 without detergent. 
6.3.3 Intracellular distribution of enzyme activities in the lens 
The observed enzyme activities are very low in all lens parts 
(Table 6.4, 6.5, 6.6). For example acid phosphatase, glucose-6-phospha-
tase and B-glucosidase activities in the calf lens epithelium are a 
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Ln TABLE 6.4 
OD 
SUBCELLULAR DISTRIBUTION OF ENZYMES IN EPITHELIUM 
Enzyme 
Number 
of 
Absolute 
activity 
experiments хІО^ 
(4) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(4) 
(2) 
(3) 
(2) 
(I) 
(2) 
(2) 
-
6.7 
0.02 
59 
8.2 
6.5 
16 
3.3 
531 
5.4 
15 
53 
1.1 
7200 
42300 
Relative 
12 900 S 2 
27 
37 
32 
17 
16 
1 1 
13 
1 1 
7 
2 
5 
8 
4 
_ 
-
activity 
300 S 
60 
53 
53 
36 
48 
44 
48 
43 
36 
31 
28 
25 
21 
_ 
-
190 
13 
10 
15 
47 
36 
45 
39 
46 
57 
67 
67 
67 
75 
_ 
-
Cytochrome oxidase 
Pyruvate carboxylase 
Citric acid cycle activity 
Acid phosphatase 
Sphingomyelinase 
3-Glucuronidase 
ß-Galactosidase 
g-Glucosidase 
Esterase 
Choiinephosphotrans ferase 
Glucose-6-phosphatase 
5'Nucleotidase 
(Na -K )ATP'ase 
Malate dehydrogenase 
Lactate dehydrogenase 
The absolute values for enzyme activities are expressed in units per g tissue and calculated 
as the sum of the activities in the five fractions. The relative activities in the 12 900 S> 
2 300 S and 190 S fractions were calculated as a percentage of the total activity in the three 
fractions. Recoveries 85-114 %. 
TABLE 6.5 
SUBCELLULAR DISTRIBUTION OF ENZYMES IN EQUATOR 
Enzyme 
Number 
of 
experiments 
Absolute 
activity 
χ 103 
Relative activity 
12 900 S 2 300 S 190 S 
Cytochrome oxidase (3) 
Sphingomyelinase 
В-Glucuronidase 
8-Galactosidase 
B-Glucosidase 
Esterase 
Choline phosphotransferase (2) 
S'Nucleotidase 
Lactate dehydrogenase (2) 
51 49 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(3) 
(2) 
0.3 
1.8 
1.5 
1.0 
203 
0.5 
0.9 
6918 
7 
7 
11 
8 
4 
3 
8 
_ 
40 
51 
58 
70 
5 
9 
16 
_ 
53 
42 
31 
22 
90 
88 
75 
_ 
For d e t a i l s see Table 6.4. Recoveries were 83-121 %. 
S TABLE 6.6 
SUBCELLULAR DISTRIBUTION OF ENZYMES IN CORTEX 
Enzyme 
Number 
of 
experiments 
Absolute 
activity 
χ IO3 
Relative activity 
12 900 S 2 300 S 190 S 
Cytochrome oxidase (2) 
Sphingomyelinase 
ß-Glucuronidase 
g-Ga lactosidase 
g-Glucosidase 
Esterase 
Cholinephosphotransferase (2) 
5'Nucleotidase 
Lactate dehydrogenase 
65 33 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
(3) 
(2) 
(3) 
0.08 
1. I 
1.1 
2.6 
113 
0.8 
1.0 
10218 
2 
5 
6 
15 
10 
6 
12 
-
16 
27 
25 
15 
5 
6 
12 
-
82 
68 
68 
70 
85 
88 
75 
-
For details see Table 6.4. Recoveries were 86-124 %. 
hundred times lower than in rat liver (De Duve et al., 1955). The total 
activity for ß-galactosidase and B-glucosidase in calf lens epithelium 
are in the range of values found for rabbit lens epithelium (Carlin and 
Cotlier, 1971a). The absolute enzyme activities, calculated as the sum 
of the activities in the five fractions in calf lens, decrease in the 
direction epithelium, equator and cortex. In rabbit lenses activities 
of five tJycosidases were higher in the epithelium than in the rest of 
the lens (Carlin and Cotlier, 1971a). The total enzyme activity in units 
per gram tissue decreases from epithelium to equator and cortex, proba-
bly as a result of the decline in subcellular particles per gram tissue 
during differentiation and aging. Protein synthesis is also slowed down 
from the outer periphery of the lens to the core zone (Wannemacher and 
Spector, 1968). In l-month-old calf lenses the protein synthesis has 
ceased in the core, which constitutes 30% of the total lens weight 
(Wannemacher and Spector, 1968). Hence, the total metabolism of the 
aging fiber cell is reduced which tends to stabilize its structure. 
Figures 6.3, 6.4 and 6.5 show the distribution patterns, obtained 
for several enzymes after fractionation of homogenates from different 
parts of the lens by differential centrifugation. In these figures the 
specific activity of the enzymes in the fractions is plotted against 
the percentage of the total protein in the fractions. The decline of the 
specific enzyme activities in the isolated particulate fractions from 
epithelium to equator and from equator to cortex can be ascribed to the 
presence of included or bound crystallins. It appears that the specific 
activities of several enzymes in the nuclear (N) and the supernatant 
(S) fraction are extremely low. In order to calculate the percentage 
value of the total activity according to De Duve et al. (1955), these 
specific activities should be multiplied by the percentual protein con-
tents, which are very high in these lens fractions. In this way large 
errors are introduced in the calculation of the per cent activity. For 
this reason and because of the uncertainty in the origin of the high 
enzyme activities in the supernatant as discussed below, the distribu-
tion of enzyme activity is only given for the 12 900 S, 2300 S and 190S 
fractions as a percentage of the total activity in these three fractions 
(Tables 6.4, 6.5, 6.6). In comparison with rat liver (De Duve et al., 
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1955) the proportions of particulate marker enzyme activity in the su-
pernatant are high. Particularly the enzymes S-glucosidase, esterase 
and 5'nucleotidase show higher values than the other marker enzymes. 
The same problem of the presence of high enzyme activities in the super-
natant was encountered in fractionating fibroblasts (Milsom and Wynn, 
1973). High activities of @-glucosidase in the supernatant were found 
in human spleen (Brady et al., 1965a),rat kidney (Robinson et al., 1967) 
and rabbit liver (Mellor et al., 1973). 5'Nucleotidase, which is consi-
dered to be a plasma membrane marker enzyme was found to a large extent 
in the supernatant fraction isolated from pig lymphocytes (Ferber et al. 
1972) and platelets (Harris and Crawford, 1973), placenta (Ahmed and 
King, 1959) and rat liver (Goodlad and Mills, 1957). Probably part or 
all of the 5'nucleotidase activity in the supernatant can be ascribed 
to a non-specific phosphatase hydrolyzing AMP (Song and Bodansky, 1967). 
Whether these increased supernatant values reflect the true distribu-
tion of these enzymes in the cell or are merely the result of rupture 
of cell organelles or of assay procedure remains an open question. 
The distribution of the mitochondrial marker enzymes cytochrome 
oxidase, pyruvate carboxylase and the citric acid cycle activity has 
shifted in epithelium to fractions with lower S values in comparison 
with rat liver (De Duve et al., 1955)(Table 6.4). Sphingomyelinase, 8-
glucuronidase, ß-galactosidase and B-glucosidase show a similar distri-
bution between the mitochondrial marker enzymes and the microsomal mar-
ker enzymes glucose-ô-phosphatase, cholinephosphotransferase and este-
rase. The plasma membrane marker enzymes 5'nucleotidase and (Na ,K )-
ATP'ase have the same distribution as the microsomal marker enzymes. 
Malate dehydrogenase and lactate dehydrogenase are localized in the 
cytosol fraction. 
In, the equator, higher specific enzyme activities are found in 
the nuclear fraction (N) in comparison with the epithelium, while the 
proportion of enzyme activity in the supernatant fraction is lower 
(Fig. 6.4). With phase-contrast microscopy fragments of fibers could be 
seen in the nuclear fraction. Hence, the equatorial fibers appear to be 
less disrupted by homogenization than the epithelial cells. Sphingomye-
linase, ß-glucuronidase, S-galactosidase and ß-glucosidase show a dis-
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tribution pattern intermediate between that of the mitochondrial marker 
enzyme and that of the microsomal and plasma membrane marker enzymes. 
The differences in distribution of the marker enzymes are more pronoun-
ced in the equator than in the epithelium (Table 6.5). 
In the cortex the proportions of enzyme activity in the nuclear and 
the supernatant fractions are still higher than is the case in the equa-
tor (Fig. 6.5). Phase-contrast microscopy reveals also more intact mate-
rial in the cortex than in the equator. Sphingomyelinase, ß-glucuroni-
dase, 0-galactosidase and g-glucosidase show the same distribution in 
the 12 900 S, 2300 S and 190 S fractions, but in comparison with the 
equator they are shifted to higher centrifugal fields. The distribution 
pattern of these enzymes is different from those of the mitochondrial, 
microsomal and plasma membrane marker enzymes, but the separation is 
not as good as in the equator (Table 6.6). 
Although no pure subcellular fractions could be isolated by diffe-
rential centrifugation, it appears that sphingomyelinase, S-glucuroni-
dase, 0-galactosidase and 3-glucosidase have the same distribution pat-
tern. This distribution pattern lies between the distribution patterns 
of the mitochondrial and the microsomal marker enzymes and is different 
from that of the plasma membrane marker enzymes. The differences in dis-
tribution pattern between the marker enzymes are more pronounced in the 
epithelium and the equator than in the cortex. The enzymes sphingomye-
linase, 8-glucuronidase, ß-galactosidase and ß-glucosidase were charac-
terized in other tissues as lysosomal enzymes (Tappel, 1969). From the 
results presented here, such as the acid pH optimum, Triton X-100 acti-
vation, and the distribution patterns of these enzymes, it can be con-
cluded that in epithelium, equator and cortex these enzymes also appear 
to be associated with lysosome-like particles. 
Histochemical studies by Swanson et al. (1967) and Tulsiani et al. 
(1973) in calf lens epithelium and rat lens point to the presence of ly-
sosome-like particles. Biochemical studies by Swanson (1966) on the calf 
lens epithelium show that a number of lysosomal enzymes have roughly the 
same distribution in the isolated fractions, but marker enzymes were 
not used. Morphological and histochemical investigations by Gor thy et 
al. (1971) demonstrated the presence of dense bodies, smooth and coated 
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vesicles, and multivesicular bodies in epithelium and equator in rat 
lenses. Carlin and Cotlier (197 1a) demonstrated the presence of glyco-
sidases in the lens. They have concluded from their experiments that 
these enzymes are associated with membranes, but not with lysosomes. 
The lenses in this study, however, were homogenized in distilled water, 
a medium in which lysosomes are ruptu ed. The enzymes released in this 
way will be found mainly in the supernatant, in which the specific ac­
tivity is obscured by the presence of crystallins. 
In the following chapter the results described in this chapter, 
concerning the lysosomal localization of acid hydrolases, are verified 
by means of morphological and histochemical investigations in order to 
demonstrate the presence of lysosomes in the calf lens. 
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6. 4 Summs ry 
1. The intracellular dist^iburion of a number of enzymes in different 
p3rt.s of the calf lens has been investigated by fractionating homogena-
tes of the tissues with the aid of differential centrifugation intn 
four particulate and one soluble fraction. 
2. Epithelium, equator and cortex contain subcellular particles, that 
only comprise 4.2, 0.8 and 0.2% respectively of the total protein con-
tent of the tissue. SDS gel electrophoresis and isoelectric focusing 
show the presence of crystallins in the particulate fractions especial-
ly in equator and cortex. 
3. The activities in units per gram tissue of most of the enzymes 
determined in the lens parts decrease in the order: epitheliuni> equator 
£ cortex. 
4. Sphingomyelinase (EC 3.1.4.12'), ß-glucuronidase (EC 1.2.1.31), 
S-galactosidase (EC 3.2.1.23) and 3-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.21) havp an 
acid pH optimum and are activated by Triton X-100. These enzymes dis-
play similar distribution patterns, situated between the distribution 
patterns of the mitochondrial marker enzymes and the microsomal and 
plasma membrane enzymes, indicating a lysosomal localization in the 
lens parts. 
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CHAPTER 7 
MORPHOLOGY AND HISTOCHEMICAL IDENTIFICATION OF LYSOSOMES IN THE CALF LENS 
7.1 Introduction 
In the previous chapter it was shown, that the investigated "acid" 
hydrolases in calf lens epithelium, equator and cortex are associated 
with lysosome-like particles, on account of their acid pH optima, Triton 
X-100 activation and distribution patterns. Histochemical studies by 
Swanson et al. (1967) and Tulsiani et al. (1973) in calf lens epithelium 
and rat lens also point to the presence of lysosome-like particles. 
Gorthy et al. (1971) have observed dense bodies, smooth and coated vesi-
cles, and multivesicular bodies in the epithelium and the bow region of 
the rat lens. By application of the peroxidase tracer technique they 
have shown that these structures participate in transport and digestive 
mechanisms. Besides the involvement of lysosomes in the degradation of 
extracellular material, it is known that in other tissues lysosomes also 
play a role in the destruction of the cell's own organelles (De Duve and 
Wattiaux, 1966). 
Therefore we undertook a study aimed at obtaining more information 
about the function of acid hydrolases in the epithelium and in the equa-
torial region of the calf lens. This aim is related to the suggestions 
in Chapter 5, that these hydrolases may play a role in the breakdown of 
cell organelles in the equatorial region. 
In this chapter the morphology of the calf lens has been examined 
for the presence of lysosomes. Likewise subcellular fractions isolated 
from epithelium and equator have been studied by electron microscopy. 
A histochemical procedure for acid phosphatase has been applied in order 
to identify lysosomes in isolated "lysosomal" fractions. 
7.2 Materials and methods 
7.2.1 Isolation of subcellular fractions for electron microscopic exa-
mination. 
Subcellular fractions have been isolated by differential centri-
fugation from homogenates of the different parts of the calf lens, as 
described in section 6.2.3. An impression of the morphological composi-
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tion of the fractions was obtained by application of the filtration method 
on Millipore filters of Baudhuin et al. (1967). 
7.2.2 F i x a t i o n , dehydration and embedding 
The different lens parts were fixed with 27, glutaraldehyde in 
0.01 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) at 4° С for 18 h. After postfixation 
in 1% osmium tetroxide for I h, the tissues were washed and dehydrated 
in 30, 50 and 70% ethanol. After block-staining with 1% phosphotungstic 
acid and 1% uranyl acetate in 70% ethanol, the preparations were further 
dehydrated in 90 and 100% ethanol. They were then transferred to propy­
lene oxide, a mixture of propylene oxide and Epon 812 (1:1, by vol.) 
and were finally embedded in Epon 812. 
Subcellular fractions were fixed by mixing 50 ul of a diluted par­
ticle suspension in 0.25 M sucrose solution (containing 1-3 mg protein 
per ml) with 9 volumes of an ice-cold solution, containing 2.5% glutar­
aldehyde in 0.05 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) for 30 min. After washing 
the preparations were postfixed with 1% osmium tetroxide in Palade buf­
fer (pH 7.4) for 20 min at 4 С After washing two times for 30 min in 
Palade buffer, the preparations were dehydrated in 30, 50, 70, 90 and 
100 % ethanol, transferred to propylene oxide, to a mixture of propylene 
oxide and Epon 812 (1:1, by vol.), and embedded in Epon 812. 
7.2.3 Cytochemistry 
A cytochemical t'est for acid phosphatase was applied to a "lyso­
somal" fraction from epithelium. After fixation and washing the fraction 
was immersed for 10 min in cacodylate buffer (pH 5.0) at 37 С The reac­
tion on acid phosphatase was carried out by the Gomori technique, modi­
fied by Weissenfels (1967). The fraction was incubated for 2 h at 37 С 
in a medium containing 6-glycerophosphate as substrate. Controls were 
run in an incubation mixture without 3-glycerophosphate. After incuba­
tion the preparations were washed three times for 30 min at 4 С in caco­
dylate buffer (pH 5.0). Postfixation, dehydration, block-staining and 
embedding were performed as described in section 7.2.2 for lens parts. 
7.2.4 Protein determination 
Protein was determined according to the method of Lowry et al.(1951). 
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7.3 Results 
7.3.1 General morphology of the lens parts 
The cytoarchitecture of the investigated parts of the calf lens 
was in general similar to that reported of lenses of other mammalian 
species (Wanko and Gavin, 1958 and 1959; Cohen, 1958 and 1965; Jakus, 
1964; Rabaey and Lagasse, 1965; Kuwabara, 1968; Kuwabara et al., 1969; 
Gorthy et al·., 1971). The capsule is relatively homogeneous, containing 
filamentous elements only in the surface region (zonule fibers). The 
plasma membranes of the epithelial cells adjacent to the capsule show 
endocytotic activity. Many endocytotic invaginations from the plasma 
membrane and the so called large coated vesicles (Friend and Farquhar, 
1967) are seen, which vary in diameter from 0.10 to0.15 μ, and are peri­
pherally located in the cytoplasma (Fig. 7.1). The boundaries of neigh­
bouring epithelial cells form a complicated system of interdigitations, 
showing several desmosomes. 
Between the plasma membranes of the neighbouring cells cytoplasmic 
material is included. The nucleated epithelial cells contain mostly 
rounded mitochondria, varying in diameter from 0.3 to 0.8 u. The granu­
lar endoplasmic reticulum is mostly dilated in contrast with its appear­
ance in the fiber cells. Smooth endoplasmic reticulum, free ribosomes and 
a few microtubules have also been observed. A well-developed Golgi appa­
ratus is present, which is located in the vicinity of the nucleus. A 
large number of small vesicles, varying in size and density, form part 
of the Golgi apparatus. It can clearly be seen that some so called small 
coated vesicles (Friend and Farquhar, 1967) are budding off from the Golgi 
apparatus (Fig. 7.2). These small coated vesicles (<0.08 y) are most 
numerous in the Golgi zone and are most likely primary lysosomes, as was 
shown by Friend and Farquhar (1967) in the epithelium of rat vas deferens. 
In addition to the presence of small coated vesicles, dense bodies 
can be identified by the presence of a single limiting membrane and a 
dense granular matrix. Their size ranges from 0.12 to 0.40 u (Fig. 7.1). 
In the nuclear bow region, where the epithelial cells differentiate 
into fiber cells, the plasma membranes of the fiber cells are rather 
straight with a few interdigitations. Desmosomes occur along the fiber 
cell surfaces. Many cytoplasmic elements can be recognized. The mito­
chondria are more elongated (0.6 - 0.8 u) and are mostly oriented with 
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their long axis parallel to the fiber cell, a phenomenon frequently en­
countered in the fibers situated in the deeper layers of the equator 
(Fig. 7.3). Smooth and rough endoplasmic reticulum and microtubules are 
also present in the fibers, just as a Golgi apparatus. Only a few dense 
bodies varying in diameter from 0.08 to 0.10 u are present (Fig. 7.4). 
In the deeper situated fibers (equatorial region) the cytoplasmic ele­
ments gradually disappear. The endoplasmic reticulum is more fragmented 
and is only composed of small cisternae. Autophagic vacuoles, which are 
to be expected if lysosomes play a role in the disappearance of cell 
organelles, have not been observed. In fibers located at a distance of 
about 25 layers from the surface, only clusters of ribosomes and micro­
tubules are observed. Nuclei and other organelles have disappeared in 
this region. 
7.3.2 Morphology and cytochemistry of subcellular fractions. 
Electron microscopy of the epithelial fractions shows that the 
"mitochondrial" fraction consists mostly of mitochondria ranging in 
diameter from 0.7 to 0.9 μ. The "lysosomal" fraction is enriched in 
"lysosomal elements" (dense bodies and a few multivesicular bodies), 
but is contaminated with small mitochondria (0.4 to 0.7 μ) and microso­
mes (Fig. 7.5). The "lysosomal elements" in the "lysosomal" fraction are 
morphologically similar to those observed in the whole epithelium. The 
size ranges from 0.10 to 0.50 μ for dense bodies. As is shown in Fig. 
7.6, a cytochemical test for acid phosphatase is positive. This confirms 
the presence of acid hydrolases in the "lysosomal elements". Fragments 
of endoplasmic reticulum and the plasma membrane are mainly observed in 
the "microsomal" fraction. This fraction also contains small dense bo­
dies, ranging from 0.07 to 0.14 μ. 
Morphological examination of the "lysosomal" fraction, isolated 
from the equatorial part of the lens, reveals the presence of dense bo­
dies (0.15 to 0.41 μ). 
7.4 Discussion 
In vivo endocytosis appears to take place in the epithelium, as 
was shown by the presence of endocytotic invaginations and large coated 
vesicles. Gorthy et al. (1971) demonstrated that horseradish peroxidase, 
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injected into the posterior aqueous chamber of the rat eye, was absorbed 
on the plasma membrane of lens epithelium. The peroxidase was taken up 
in large coated vesicles with a diameter of about 0.18 u, formed by in-
vagination of the plasma membrane. 
In the epithelial cells a well-developed Golgi apparatus appeared 
to be present. Numerous small vesicles, including small coated ones, 
form part of the Golgi apparatus. The small coated vesicles, which are 
derived from the Golgi cisternae, are probably primary lysosomes, con-
taining newly synthesized acid hydrolases, as was demonstrated by Friend 
and Farquhar (1967) in the epithelium of rat vas deferens. It was shown 
in other tissues by several investigators that these hydrolytic enzymes 
are synthesized in the rough endoplasmic reticulum and are transported 
to the Golgi apparatus (Novikoff et al., 1971; Goldstone and Koenig, 
1973; Marsh et al., 1974; Decker, 1974). It was further shown that dense 
bodies, which are secondary lysosomes, containing endocytized material 
and acid hydrolases,, are also present in the epithelium. Hence, the 
main function of the lysosomes located in the epithelium appears to be 
the digestion of material taken up by endocytosis, as has also been sug-
gested by Gorthy et al. (1971). 
The presence of acid hydrolases in the morphologically described 
"lysosomal elements" was definitely proven by applying a cytochemical 
test for acid phosphatase to a "lysosomal" fraction isolated from lens 
epithelium. This lysosomal fraction appeared to be enriched in "lysoso-
mal elements", although these elements were also observed in the "mito-
chondrial" and"microsomal" fractions. These observations confirmed our 
finding that there is a heterogeneous distribution of acid hydrolase 
activity over the fractions (Chapter 6). They also agree with the fin-
dings of Swanson et al. (1967) and Tulsiani et al. (1973), who presen-
ted histochemical evidence for a lysosomal localization of acid hydro-
lases in rabbit, bovine and rat lens epithelium. 
In the equatorial region lysosomes were still present as appeared 
from morphological examination of the "lysosomal" fraction, isolated 
from the equator, revealing the presence of dense bodies. This result 
confirmed the lysosomal localization of acid hydrolases in the equato-
rial region of the lens reported in Chapter 6. It was suggested in Chap-
ter 5, in view of the disappearance of subcellular material from the 
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deeper situated fibers, that lysosomes may be involved in the breakdown 
of cell organelles. Autophagic vacuoles, which are characteristic for 
these processes, were however not observed in fiber cells. Because of 
the small amount of lysosomes in the equatorial fibers compared to the 
epithelial cells, these lysosomes may be remnants originating from the 
subcellular material of the epithelial cells from which the equatorial 
cells have developed. In that case the lysosomes in the equator are 
physiologically of little importance. The disappearance of cell organel-
les in the deeper situated fibers may then be due to a fragmentation pro-
cess, as can be observed from the fragments of the endoplasmic reticulum 
in this region. A similar reduction in the number of cytoplasmic organel-
les, except the nuclei, beyond the autophagic-lysosomal system was ob-
served by Helminen and Ericsson (1968) in secretory epithelial cells du-
ring mammary gland involution. Recently, Kuwabara and Imaizumi (197A) 
studied the denucleation of equatorial fiber cells of the mouse lens by 
means of electron microscopy. They concluded that the denucleation ap-
pears to be a chemical transformation of the nuclear substance rather 
than a degenerative change. However, in the calf lens these transforma-
tions were not observed. 
From the results obtained in this chapter it seems likely that the 
activities of acid hydrolases in the equator, cortex and nucleus may be 
considered as rest activities. Sphingomyelinase appears not to be direct-
ly involved in the turnover of sphingomyelin owing to its lysosomal lo-
calization in the fibers. In that case the sphingomyelinase activity in 
the equator (Chapter 5) does not greatly alter the sphingomyelin content 
of this part of the lens. Hence, the decrease in sphingomyelin content 
per g dry weight in the bovine lens, going from equator towards nucleus, 
can be explained as the result of an increase in the sphingomyelin con-
tent of newly formed fibers in the equator with age (Chapter 3). 
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Fig. 7.1 Calf lens epithelium. The surface membrane shows endocytotic 
activity (•+·). Large coated vesicles can be noticed (-»•). The cell further 
contains mitochondria (mi), rough endoplasmic reticulum (er) and dense 
bodies (db) (χ 12200). 
Fig. 7.2 Calf lens epithelium. A Golgi complex (G) with a large num­
ber of small vesicles is seen in the neighbourhood of the nucleus (Nu). 
Small coated vesicles are most numerous in the Golgi zone. Arrows point 
to small coated vesicles budding off from the Golgi cisternae (x 19000). 
Fig. 7.3 Calf lens equator (superficial region). Several organelles 
are present in the cytoplasma. Most striking are the elongated mito­
chondria (mi). Also a well-developed Golgi complex can be found (x 
47800). 
Fig. 7.4 Calf lens equator (superficial region). The cytoplasma of the 
lens fibers contains a few dense bodies (db), which have been disappea­
red in the more deeper situated lens fibers (x 39400). 
Fig. 7.5 Epithelial "lysosomal" fraction. Dense bodies (db),mitochon­
dria and fragments of endoplasmic reticulum can be seen (x 7590). 
Fig. 7.6 Epithelial "lysosomal" fraction. Dense bodies (arrows) con­
taining acid phosphatase reaction product are present (x 31300). 
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7.5 Summary 
1. The morphology of the calf lens and subcellular fractions iso-
lated from epithelium and equator were studied by electron microscopy. 
A histochemical procedure for acid phosphatase was applied in order to 
identify lysosomes in isolated "lysosomal" fractions. 
2. In the epithelium an active Golgi apparatus, small coated vesi-
cles, dense bodies and large coated vesicles were detected. The main 
function of the lysosomes in the epithelium appears to be the digestion 
of endocytized material. 
3. In the equator only a small amount of dense bodies was detected. 
This result points to the fact that lysosomes in this part of the lens 
are physiologically of little importance and may be derived from the 
subcellular material of epithelial cells. An involvement of lysosomes 
in the disappearance of subcellular material appears unlikely. 
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CHAPTER 8 
SPHINGOMYELINASE AND 6-GALACTOSIDASE ACTIVITIES OF BOVINE AND HUMAN 
LENSES IN RELATION TO AGE AND CATARACT 
8.1 Introduction 
In the Chapters 5 and 6 the distribution of acid hydrolases in the 
calf lens was described in relation to differentiation and aging. The 
decrease in sphingomyelinase and ß-galactosidase activities going from 
the epithelium towards the nucleus was interpreted in the light of its 
"lysosomal" function (Chapter 7). In order to investigate whether this 
decrease in activity is a function of the age of the lens or merely the 
result of aging of lens fibers or both, the sphingomyelinase and B-galac-
tosidase activities in bovine and human lenses of various ages were de-
termined. Senile cataractous human lenses were also studied for these 
enzymes in view of the earlier suggestions made by Swanson (1966) that 
lysosomes may be involved in cataract formation. 
8.2 Materials and methods. 
8.2.1 Collection of lens material 
Fetal, young and adult bovine lenses were separated in parts as 
described in section 3.2.1. Normal human lenses of varying age and lenses 
with senile cataract of the cortical type within an age group of 69-73 
years were obtained immediately after enucleation of eyes or after cata-
ract surgery, respectively. The lenses were stored in a physiological 
salt solution at -25 С until use. 
8.2.2 Enzyme assays 
Sphingomyelinase was assayed as described in 5.2.5 with 9.8 nmo-
les ІМе- cl sphingomyelin (55 000 dpm) serving as substrate. The endo­
genous substrate concentration of the enzyme preparations was calculated 
from the sphingomyelin content determined in Chapter 3 for bovine lenses 
and from the results obtained by Broekhuyse (1973) for human lenses. 
0-Galactosidase was assayed as described in 6.2.4. Both activities were 
measured at two enzyme concentrations. 
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8.2.3 Analytical methods 
Protein was determined according to the method of Lowry et al. 
(1951). 
8.3 Results and discussion 
TABLE 8. 1 
DISTRIBUTION OF SPHINGOMYELINASE AND 6-GALACTOSIDASE IN THE BOVINE LENS 
Enzyme activities were determined in duplicate. Results are given with 
the S.D. (n=3 or higher for calf and cow lens). For the fetal lens the 
means of two determinations are given. N.D. = not detectable. 
Lens part Sphingomyelinase activity ß-Galactosidase activity 
(nmoles per h per mg protein) (nmoles per h per mg protein) 
embryo 
Whole lens 0.09 
Epithelium 2.1 
Equator 
Cortex 
Nucleus 
•0.08 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
calf 
06+0 
2 +0 
23+0 
06+0 
03+0 
01 
2 
03 
00 
01 
cow 
0.04+0 
0.56+0 
0.24+0 
0.07+0 
0.04+0 
embryo 
01 
20 
09 · 
02 
02 
0.6] 
1 .1 
0.60 
0 
4 
0 
0 
calf 
17+0.02 
2+1.2 
40+0.06 
10+0.01 
N.D. 
0 
3 
0 
0 
cow 
06+0 
8 +0 
33+0 
04+0 
N.D 
01 
2 
16 
01 
The sphingomyelinase and the ß-galactosidase activities are both decrea-
sing from the fetal towards the adult lens (Table 8.1). The only excep-
tion is the sphingomyelinase activity in the epithelial cells, which is 
distinctly higher in calf than in both embryo and adult lens. Hence, 
these results indicate that the activities for both enzymes in the epi-
thelium are dependent on the age of the bovine lens. 
During the differentiation process in the bovine lens the sphingo-
myelinase as well as the g-galactosidase activities decrease. Both acti-
vities further decrease going from equator towards the nucleus. The de-
crease in sphingomyelinase activity from equator towards nucleus appears 
to be an effect of aging in viei·' of the higher sphingomyelinase activity 
in the decapsulated fetal lens in respect to the activities in calf and 
cow nucleus. The same is true for the g-galactosidase activity. The de-
crease öf both activities from equator towards nucleus, can be considered 
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TABLE 8.2 
SPHINGOMYELINASE AND ß-GALACTOSIDASE ACTIVITIES OF NORMAL AND CATARACTOUS HUMAN LENSES 
Enzyme activities were determined as described in Materials and methods. Results are given as 
the means of two enzyme determinations per lens, except for the cataractous lenses where means 
with S.D. for 5 lenses are listed. 
Sphingomyelinase activity ß-Galactosidase activity 
(nmoles/h per mg protein) (nmoles/h per mg protein) 
0.12 0.03 
0.08 0.08 
0.1 1, 0.10 0.03, 0.04 
0.10, 0.12 0.06, 0.07 
0.07 0.06 
0.11 0.09 
69-73 senile cortical 0.08 + 0.01* 0.05 +0.01* 
cataract 
These values were compared with those for all normal lenses by means of the student test 
for two samples. Sphingomyelinase: Ρ = 0.08; ß-galactosidase: Ρ = 0.41. 
Age in 
years 
23 
31 
47, 47 
61, 61 
76 
80 
Type of 
lens 
normal 
normal 
normal 
normal 
normal 
normal 
as the result of an aging process, reflecting a disappearance of lyso-
somes in the deeper situated fibers (Chapter 7). In contrast to the 
sphingomyelinase activity, the ß-galactosidase activity in the decap-
sulated fetal lens is much higher than in the equator of the calf lens. 
The ß-galactosidase activity in the cortex of the cow lens is also much 
lower than in the corresponding part of the calf lens. This points to 
an age-dependent decrease in ß-galactosidase activity, in addition to 
the decrease due to the aging process from fetal towards adult lens. 
In this respect, the sphingomyelinase activity seems little or not to 
be influenced by the age of the bovine lens, except for the epithelium. 
The sphingomyelinase and ß-galactosidase activities were also de-
termined in normal human lenses of varying age and in cataractous len-
ses from an age group of 69-73 years (Table 8.2). There was no correla-
tion between the measured specific activities of the two enzymes and 
the age of the human lens in the range of 23 to 80 years. The contrast 
with the ß-galactosidase activity in the bovine lens may be due to the 
smaller age span. In cataractous lenses the sphingomyelinase activity 
is low and the 8-galactosidase activity is not statistically different 
from the activities in normal lenses. Carlin and Cotlier (1971b) also 
found no differences in glycosidase activities between normal and seni-
le cataractous human lenses. Only in alloxan-diabetic rat lenses some 
of the glycosidase activities were increased with cataract progression. 
Broekhuyse (1969) showed that the phospholipid composition of senile 
cortical cataract"us lenses appears ro be similar to those of пзгтаі 
lenses -tf the s.amf ago. Only the amount of loosely bound lipids increa­
ses in senile cat.iracts. Tn view of these results it does not sepm li­
kely that Іуьсsomes play s roli in this type of caL.4r^ct. 
8.4 S'iimury 
1. Sphiri¡;um)elinase and ß-galactosidase activities were determined 
in bovine, normal and cataractous human Іепчеь. 
?.. Both activities jppearpd to decrease in the bovine lers from 
the fetal to the adult state, mainly as an effect of aging. In addition 
both activities decrease during the diffnrentiation process. 
3. In the human lens sphingomyelinase as wel' as ß-galactosidase 
activities appeared to be independent of the agt- of the lens; no sub-
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stantial differences for r.he two enzyme activities were fouird in senile 
cortical cataiaclb, compared tc normal human lensüs. 
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CHAPTER 9 
SYNTHESIS OF SPHINGOMYELIN IN THE CALF LENS 
9.1 Introduction 
Three pathways are known along which sphingomyelin can be synthesi­
zed. The first (reaction A) involves the reaction between CDP-choline 
and ceramide, whereby the phosphorylcholine moiety of CDP-choline is 
transferred to the free primary hydroxyl group of ceramide (Sribney 
and Kennedy, 1958; Sribney et al., 1973). 
A. Ceramide + CDP-choline • sphingomyelin + CMP 
The second pathway (reaction B) was proposed by Brady et al. (1965b) 
and involves the acylation of sphingosylphosphorylcholine by stearoyl-
CoA in the presence of an enzyme from the microsomal fraction of rat 
brain. 
В Sphingosylphosphorylcholine + stearoyl-CoA >- sphingomyelin + 
CoASH. 
A third pathway (reaction C) was suggested by Diringer et al. (1972 
a, b) and Marggraf et al. (1972). Kinetic pulse chase experiments with 
P^Pl-phosphate and PHj-choline, using logarithmically growing mouse 
fibroblasts transformed by SV 40, revealed that the phosphorylcholine 
moiety does not originate from CDP-choline but from phosphatidylcholine. 
С Ceramide + phosphatidylcholine »• sphingomyelin + diglyceride 
In this chapter we describe to what extent these three pathways 
contribute to the synthesis of sphingomyelin in the lens. Highly labeled 
precursors and isolated subcellular fractions were used, because in ear­
lier investigations with I PJ-phosphate as a precursor it was found that 
its incorporation into sphingomyelin was very low in vivo as well as in 
vitro (Broekhuyse and Veerkamp, 1968). Preliminary experiments were done 
with subcellular fractions of rat or mouse liver as the enzyme source. 
9.2 Materials and methods 
9.2.1 Preparation of animal material and subcellular fractions 
Lenses of 4.7 + 0.6 month-old calves were separated into parts as 
described in section 3.2.1. From the epithelium subcellular fractions 
were isolated as described in section 6.2.3. From rat and mouse liver 
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subcellular fractions were prepared according to the method of De Duve 
et al. (1955). 
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9.2.2 Chemicals 
CDP-ІМе- cj-choline (specific activity 32 Ci/mole) and stearoyl-
-CoA (specific activity 57.5 Ci/mole) were obtained from New Eng­
land Nuclear, Dreieichenhain, West Germany. Sphingosylphosphorylcholine 
was obtained from Supelco, Pa, U.S.A., Tween-20 from Baker, Deventer, 
The Netherlands, stearoyl-CoA and phospholipase С (EC 3.1.4.3.)(Clostri­
dium welchii) from Sigma, St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A., MHJ-palmitoyl-erz/t^ro-
sphingosine was generously donated by Dr. H. van den Bosch (Department 
Biochemistry, State University of Utrecht, The Netherlands). This prepa­
ration was purified by one-dimensional thin-layer chromatography using 
system A, chloroform-methanol-acetic acid (94:1:5, by vol.)(Gatt, 1963) 
as developer. The specific activity amounted to 1 Ci/mole. Ceramides were 
prepared by splitting lens sphingomyelin with phospholipase С as descri­
bed in section 2.7. 
9.2.3 preparation of the erythro and threo forms of N-acetyl-DL-trans-
sphingosine. 
Sphingosine was prepared from lens sphingomyelin as described in 
section 2.7. The N-acetyl-DL-ert/tTzro-trans-sphingosine was prepared from 
sphingosine by the method described by Carter et al. (1947) with an addi­
tional purification procedure. Sphingosinei.hydrochloride (200 umoles)was 
shaken with a mixture of 4 ml diethyl-ether and 1 ml 1 M NaOH. To the 
resulting emulsion, containing the liberated sphingosine dissolved in the 
ether phase as a free base, 800 pinoles of acetic anhydride in anhydrous 
diethylether were added under vigorous shaking at 0 C. The ether layer 
was removed and washed with water. After evaporation of the solvent the 
amorphous N-acetyl-DL-erj/iAro-trares-sphingosine was converted to the crys­
talline derivative by adding a mixture of 0.2 ml pyridine and 0.2 ml ace­
tic anhydride. After 20 min at room temperature the solution was taken 
to dryness and subjected to preparative thin-layer chromatography using 
system A as developer. The triacetylsphingosine, obtained in this way, 
was converted to the N-acetyl-DL-ert/tferO-tïWîs-sphingosine by saponifi-
cation with 520 umoles NaOH in 5 ml methanol-water (9:1, by vol.) over-
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night. The solution was neutralized and subjected to Folch partition. 
The isolated N-acetyl-DL-erj/ttoO-trans-sphingosine was purified by pre-
parative thin-layer chromatography using solvent system A. 
The N-acetyl-DL-t^reo-trans-sphingosine was prepared from the ery-
thro form by the method described by Klenk (1926). The latter was trea-
ted with a mixture of 1.08 ml acetic acid and 0.12 ml 2.2 M sulfuric 
acid for 45 min at 100 C. The solution was cooled and neutralized with 
NaOH. The resulting N-acetyl-DL-tÀireo-trans-sphingosine was extracted 
with 8 ml diethylether and subjected to preparative thin-layer chroma-
tography using solvent system A as developer. Rf values using system A 
were for the erythro and threo forms of N-acetyl-DL-trans-sphingosine, 
triacetylsphingosine and sphingosine 0.07, 0.07, 0.40 and 0.00, respec-
tively. 
9.2.4. Analytical methods. 
Sphingosine was determined according to Saifer and Feldman (1971) 
and protein according to Lowry et al. (1951). Radioactivity was deter-
mined as described in section 2.5. 
9.2.5 Enzyme assays 
A. CDP-choline: ceramide phosphorylcholine transferase. 
The standard assay system contained in a final volume of 0.5 ml: 
506 nmoles CDP- Me-1 Cj-choline (440 000 dpm) , 50 ymoles Tris-HCl buffer 
(pH 7.7), 4 umoles MnCl-, 1 ymole substrate and 1-3 mg protein. After 
incubation fori h at 37 C, 2.5 ml chloroform-methanol (2:1, by vol.) was 
added and the mixture was centrifuged. The upper phase was removed and 
the lower phase was subjected to alkaline and acid hydrolysis as descri-
bed in section 2.6. Control experiments showed that labeled lecithin was 
completely destroyed under these conditions. After Folch partition the 
chloroform phase was subjected to thin-layer chromatography using system 
B, chloroform-methanol-acetic acid-water (25:15:4:2, by vol.) as deve-
loper (Skipsky et al., 1964). R. values for N-acetyl-sphingomyelin and 
lens sphingomyelin were 0.13 and 0.30 respectively. Control experiments 
included blanks incubated without substrate or without enzyme. 
B. Stearoyl-CoA: sphingosylphosphorylcholine stearoyl transferase. 
The enzyme assay was performed according to the method of Portman 
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et al. (1973) and contained in a final volume of 1 ml: 300 nmoles sphin-
gosylphosphorylcholine, 60 pinoles of phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 4 umoles 
of MgCl-, 2 unoles ATP, 0.1 mg tetracyclin, 50 nmoles of stearoyl-ll- C] 
-CoA (220 000 dpm) and 0.6 mg "microsomal" protein. After incubation for 
2 h at 37° C, a volume of 5 ml chloroform-methanol (2:1, by vol.) was 
added and a Folch partition was performed. After washing according to 
Folch et al. (1957), the chloroform layer was subjected to thin-layer 
chromatography using system В as developer. Control experiments included 
blanks incubated without substrate or with inactivated enzyme (15 min 
at 110° C). 
C. Phosphatidylcholine: ceramide phosphcrylcholine transferase. 
This enzyme was assayed according to Ullman and Radin (1974). 
A solution cf 112 nmoles I Hj-palmitoyl-sphingosine in benzene-methanol 
(4:1, by vol.) was evaporated to dryness under nitrogen and a sonicated 
suspension of 2 mg lyophilized "microsomal" particles in benzene was ad­
ded. After sonication for 15 sec the benzene was removed by a stream of 
nitrogen. The ceramide-coated "microsomal" particles were suspended in 
a volume of 0.25 ml 0.4 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.4) by means of sonication and 
the suspension was incubated for 2 h at 37 C. Incubation was stopped 
by adding 1.25 ml chloroform-methanol(2: 1, by vol.). After Folch parti­
tion the chloroform layer was subjected to mild alkaline and acid hydro­
lysis (section 2.6). Sphingomyelin was separated from the other lipids 
by two-dimensional thin-layer chromatography, as described in section 
2.2. The separation of sphingomyelin from ceramide was checked by scra­
ping off spots situated around sphingomyelin. Control experiments inclu­
ded blanks incubated with inactivated enzyme (15 min at 110° C). 
9.3 Results and discussion 
9.3.1 A. CDP-choline: ceramide phosphorylcholine transferase. 
Attempts to synthesize sphingomyelin with ceramide prepared from 
lens sphingomyelin as a substrate under a variety of conditions in the 
presence of rat liver and epithelial subcellular fractions proved to 
be negative. Despite the use of different detergents (Triton X-100, 
Tween 20, sodium taurocholate and cetyltrimethylammonium bromide, alone 
and in combinations), in order to achieve better substrate solubiliza­
tion, the experiments of Fujino et al. (1968a) could not be confirmed. 
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Attempts to use natural ceramide "in situ" as the substrate by pretreat­
ment of rat liver "microsomes" with phospholipase С (Van Schijndel et al. 
1973) also yielded negative results. Only phosphatidylcholine appeared 
to be synthesized under these conditions. Sribney (197 1), Van Golde et 
al. (1974) and Oilman and Radin (1974) were also unsuccessful in showing 
that erytriro-ceTamides, containing long-chain fatty acids in acyl linkage, 
could be incorporated into sphingomyelin. 
N-acetyl derivatives of sphingosine appear to be more effective pre­
cursors of sphingomyelin. Preliminary experiments showed that when N-
acetyl-OL-threo-irans-sphingosine was used as substrate 2.6 nmole sphin­
gomyelin was formed per h per mg microsomal protein from rat liver. The 
N-acetyl-DL-erj/tArO-trans-spningosine slightly stimulated the incorpora­
tion into sphingomyelin under the same conditions (0.15 nmole sphingo­
myelin per h per mg protein). Without substrate 0.02 nmole sphingomyelin 
per h per mg protein was synthesized. The same specificity for N-acetvl-
DL-tTzreo-trans-sphingosine was observed, when lens tissue was used as 
the enzyme source. As was shown earlier (Sribney and Kennedy, 1958), 
t^reo-ceramides containing short chain fatty acids (C^-C..) were much 
better substrates than the naturally occurring eru/t/zro-ceramides with 
longer chain fatty acids (Groom and Sribney, 1965). The threo form appea­
red to be a much better substrate then the erythro form of N-acetyl-DL-
trans-sphingosine. Sribney (1971) found only utilization of N-acetyl-DL-
er^t^ro-trcms-sphingosine by chicken liver mitochondria, when menadione 
was added. In other tissues this effect was not found and when homogena-
tes of brain or microsomes of chicken liver were added to chicken liver 
mitochondria, the menadione-stimulated sphingomyelin synthesis was inhi­
bited. Investigations by Kanfer and Gal (1966) and Stoffel and Bister 
(1973) about the stereospecificity of sphingosine and ceramide as pre­
cursors in the synthesis of sphingomyelin in vivo revealed that two 
isomers, namely the D(+)-erythro and L(-)-threo could be used as substra­
tes. Why only the three isomer appears to be an active substrate in vitro 
thus remains an open question. 
Sphingomyelin apnears to be the product of the reaction between N-
acetyl-DL-íAreo-trans-sphingosine and CDP-choline, catalyzed by the epi-
thelial microsomal fraction. The reaction product was stable to treat-
ment with mild alkali and acid and was readily hydrolyzed to the origi-
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nal starting substrate and phosphorylcholine by phospholipase C. The R f 
value of the reaction product in solvent system В was 0.13, while natu­
ral sphingomyelin traveled with a R^ value of 0.30. This lower value for 
the reaction product can be expected for sphingomyelins containing an 
acetyl group, as found by Ullman and Radin (1974). 
The properties of the transferase were determined with N-acetyl-DL-
tfer'go-i/'ans-sphingosine as substrate. The optimal pH for the microsomal 
rat liver transferase is 7.7. Without Mn ions there is no synthesis 
of sphingomyelin. Optimal activation is obtained at a Mn concentration 
of 8 mM. Addition of Tween 20 in a concentration of 0.4 mg per ml of 
reaction mixture increases the activity by 11%, but higher concentrations 
are inhibiting. 
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5.0· 
2.5 
"H 
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pH 
10 20 30 
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Fig. 9.1 pH-Dependence of the rate of synthesis of sphingomyelin 
from N-acetyl-DL-tAreo-irarcs-sphingosine. A microsomal preparation 
from epithelium is used as the enzyme source. Assay conditions are 
described in Materials and methods. 
Fig. 9.2 Dependence of the rate of synthesis of sphingomyelin on 
the Mn2 + concentration. Further details are given in Fig. 9.1 
Fig. 9.3 Influence of Tween 20 on the synthesis of sphingomyelin. 
Further details are given in Fig. 9.1 
Fig. 9.1 illustrates the pH profile for the reaction when a micro­
somal fraction isolated from lens epithelium is used. The optimal pH 
for this enzyme is also 7.7. The effect of increasing Mn concentra­
tions is shown in Fig. 9.2. The optimal Mn concentration lies between 
4 and 8 mM. The epithelial enzyme appears to be inhibited by Tween 20 
(Fig. 9.3). The properties of the., transferase in the lens, using N-acetyl-
DL-t^reo-trans-sphingosine as the substrate, are comparable to those of 
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the enzyme in rat and chicken liver (Sribney and Kennedy, 1958). The 
enzyme resembles the CDP-choline: diglyceride phosphorylcholine trans-
ferase, because both enzymes are activated by Mn . The pH optima of the 
two enzymes are slightly different (pH 7.7 and pH 7.0, respectively). 
However, it is unlikely that either activity is due to a single enzyme, 
since N-acetyl-DL-t^zreo-trarcs-sphingosine does not inhibit the phospha-
ditylcholine formation (Ullman and Radin, 1974). Sribney and Kennedy 
(1958) also found that the CDP-choline: diglyceride phosphorylcholine 
transferase was completely inhibited by 1 mM Ca , whereas the CDP-cho-
line: ceramide phosphorylcholine transferase was only 50% inhibited by 
2+ 2 mM Ca . 
The subcellular distribution of the transferase in the epithelium 
of the calf lens is shown in Table 9.1. The microsomal fraction shows the 
highest specific activity and contains 68% of the total activity of the 
mitochondrial, lysosomal and microsomal fractions. The distribution is 
the same as previously found for the CDP-choline: diglyceride phospho-
rylcholine transferase (Table 6.4). Van Golde et al. (1974) also demon-
strated that the synthesis of sphingomyelin from N-acetyl-DL-t/zreo-trans-
sphingosine in rat liver was mainly located in the rough and smooth micro-
somes. These and our results are at variance with those of Fujino et al. 
(1968a) for chicken liver and by Sribney et al. (1973) for brain tissue. 
In the latter case approximately the same specific activity was present 
in all particulate fractions. No distribution of marker enzymes and pro-
tein was given, so that no information is available concerning the puri-
ty and the total activity in these fractions. 
Table 9.2 shows the activities of the transferase in homogenates of 
the various parts of the calf lens. The specific activities of the prepa-
rations from lens parts are low compared to the specific activities in 
homogenates of brain of chicken and rat (10.6 and 4.1 nmoles per h per 
mg protein, respectively; Sribney et al., 1973). The highest activity 
in the lens was found in the epithelium as is the case for most enzyme 
activities (Chapter 6). The activity decreases rapidly towards equator 
and cortex and is absent from the nucleus. Thus, the synthesis of sphin-
gomyelin appears to take place only in the superficial fiber cells. 
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TABLE 9. 1 
SUBCELLULAR DISTRIBUTION OF CDP-CHOLINE:CERAMIDE PHOSPHORYLCHOLINE TRANS-
FERASE IN CALF LENS EPITHELIUM 
N-acetyl-DL-tTzreo-trans-sphingosine was used as substrate. The relative 
activity is expressed in percent of the total activity of the mitochon-
drial, lysosomal and microsomal fractions. 
Tissue fraction Specific activity 
(nmoles/h per mg 
protein) 
Relative activity 
(% of total activity) 
Debris and nuclei 
"Mitochondrial" fraction 
"Lysosomal" fraction 
"Microsomal" fraction 
Supernatant 
0 
1, 
8. 
12, 
0. 
.28 
.56 
.49 
.67 
.00 
5 
27 
68 
TABLE 9.2 
CDP-CHOLINE:CERAMIDE PHOSPHORYLCHOLINE TRANSFERASE IN VARIOUS PARTS OF 
THE CALF LENS 
Enzyme activity was assayed in homogenates of the various lens parts 
with N-acetyl-DL-tTzreo-irans-sphingosine as substrate. 
Tissue Specific activity (nmoles per h) 
per mg protein per g tissue 
Epithelial cells 
Equator 
Cortex 
Nucleus 
0.110 
0.003 
0.001 
0.000 
15 
0.81 
0.38 
0.00 
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9.3.2 В. Stearoyl-СоЛ: sphingosylphosphorylcholine stearoyl transferase. 
Upon incubation of the substrate with a microsomal fraction of 
epithelium a specific activity of 0.13 +_ 0.02 (n=3) nmoles per h per mg 
protein was found. Control experiments without substrate or with inacti­
vated enzyme gave specific activities of 0.03 +_ 0.01 (n=3) and 0.06 + 
0.01 (n=3) respectively. Hence, the enzymatic synthesis amounts to 0.07 
nmoles per h per mg protein. In comparison with the results of Portman 
and Alexander (1970) for homogenates of aorta (2.61 nmoles per h per mg 
protein) ard bv Frrtman ft al. ('973) for homogenates of pons (7.2 nmrlet. 
per h per rag protein), the activity in the microscna' fractioii of epithe­
lium is very low. Most of the stearoyl-11- CJ-CoA was hydrolysed by mi­
crosomal epithelial fractions to the free fatty acid. This vas also ob­
served by Pcrtman et al. (197 1) in homogenates of pons. In the microso­
mal fraction of the equator no synthesis of sphingomyelin could be de­
tected . 
The investigated pathway was discovered by Brady et al. (1965b) in 
rat brain. The reaction was also studied by Fujino and Negishi (1968) 
in mouse brain, using labeled acyl-CoA compounds. The latter authors 
claim that the Ihrco- as well as the erj/i'tro-sphingosylphosphcrylcholine 
can act as precursors for the sphingomyelin synthesis. However, Stoffel 
and Assmann (1972) showed that the method of isolation of sphingosylphos­
phorylcholine, used by Fujino and Negishi, produces exclusively the ery-
zhro-iorm. They were also unable to detect the biosynthesis of sphingo­
sylphosphorylcholine in vivo or in vitro in rat liver as found by Fujino 
et al. (1968b) in chicken liver. Moreover, they showed that sphingosyl­
phosphorylcholine does not act as a precursor in the biosynthesis of 
sphingomyelin in vivo or in vitro in rat liver. Schneider and Kennedy 
(1968) did not find labeled sphingosylphosphorylcholine as an interme­
diate in the breakdown of labeled sphingomyelin in rat tissue in vivo. 
However, most of the evidence against the function of sphingosylphos­
phorylcholine as a precursor of sphingomyelin comes from investigations 
in which tissues other than brain were used. Portman et al. (1973) showed 
an active synthesis of sphingomyelin, using labeled sphingosylphospho­
rylcholine and homogenates of neural tissue of rhesus monkeys. They were 
unable to detect significant sphingomyelin synthesis in vitro according 
to any of the other pathways. Lastenet et al. (1973) studied the incor-
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poration of l'^CJacetate and г Pjphosphate into rat brain sphingomyelin 
in vivo. They showed that sphingomyelin, once formed, does not exchange 
fatty acids, thus excluding the possibility that sphingosylphosphoryl-
choline functions as an intermediate in the breakdown of sphingomyelin 
or in the resynthesis of sphingomyelin. However, from their results no 
conclusion can be reached about the pathway along which sphingomyelin 
is synthesized. 
9.3.3 C. Phosphatidylcholinerceramide phosphorylcholine transferase 
Using a microsomal preparation of mouse liver a net specific ac­
tivity of 0.55 +_ 0.02 (n=3) nmole per mg protein per h was found. This 
value is in accordance with earlier results of Ullmann and Radin (1974). 
The microsomal preparation of epithelium had a net specific activity of 
0.11 +_ 0.02 (n=3) nmole per mg protein per h. With both enzymes a blank 
activity of 0.025 nmole per mg protein per h was observed in comparison 
with a blank activity of 0.02 nmole per h per mg protein reported by 
Ullmann and Radin (1974). In the microsomal fraction of the equator no 
activity could be detected. 
In view of the negative results obtained in vitro with natural cera-
mide as substrate and CDP-choline as phosphorylcholine donor and the 
evidence of Kopaczyk and Radin (1965) that ceramide acts in vivo as the 
intermediate in the synthesis of sphingomyelin, lecithin was proposed 
as the phosphorylcholine donor by Diringer et al. (1972a, b) and Marg-
graf et al. (1972). This pathway was confirmed by Diringer and Koch (1973) 
in vitro in a cell-free system. The conversion of labeled ceramide and 
phosphatidylcholine to sphingomyelin could also be demonstrated in lyo-
philized microsomes from mouse liver (Ullmann and Radin, 1974). Recently, 
Marggraf and Anderer (1974) reported that this third pathway is the main 
route for the biosynthesis of sphingomyelin in mouse fibroblasts. They 
estimated that only 6% in the cell-free system and less than 2% in vivo 
derives from the first pathway. 
In the lens the specific activity in a microsomal fraction from 
epithelium was 20% of that of a microsomal preparation of mouse liver. 
It is not clear whether the activity in lens epithelium leads to a de 
novo synthesis of sphingomyelin or is merely involved in the resynthesis 
of sphingomyelin from ceramide in view of the finding that there appears 
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to be a phosphoryl exchange for sphingomyelin in rat brain (Lastenet et 
al., 1973). 
TABLE 9. 3 
SURVEY OF SPHINGOMYELIN SYNTHESIS IN VITRO ACCORDING TO THE THREE PATH­
WAYS INVESTIGATED IN EPITHELIUM AND EQUATOR 
Pathway Activity in microsomal Activity per g 
fraction of epithelium equator tissue 
(nmoles/h per mg protein) (nnoles/h) 
A. Ceramide+CDP-choline 12.67 
B. Sphingosylphosphoryl-
choline+stearoyl-CoA 
С Phosphatidylcholine+ 0.11 
ceramide 
The rates for the synthesis of sphingomyelin according to each of 
the three pathways, investigated in vitro, are summarized in Table 9.3. 
In the epithelium the enzyme CDP-choline:ceramide phosphorylcholine 
transferase shows the highest specific activity in vitro. The enzymes 
involved in the two other pathways seem to be of minor importance. In 
the equator only the enzyme involved in the transfer of phosphorylcho­
line from CDP-choline towards ceramide appears to be active. The in vivo 
situation may, however, be different from the picture obtained in vitro. 
Theoretically the net synthesis of sphingomyelin in the equator can 
be calculated from the weight increase of the lens with age, due to the 
formation of new equatorial fibers. The turnover of sphingomyelin is 
left out of consideration. For a 3.39 month-old calf lens the net weight 
increases with 59 mg in 0.59 months (Hockwin et al., 1973/1974). From 
Table 3.2 a net increase of 15.8 ug (21 nmoles) sphingomyelin can be cal­
culated for this period of 0.59 months (425 h). Thus, a net synthesis 
of sphingomyelin of 0.05 nmoles per h is necessary. This quantity can be 
synthesized according to pathway A (Table 9.3) by 0.05/0.81 χ 1000 = 
62 mg equatorial tissue, which corresponds to the net weight increase 
0.81 
<0.05 
< 0.05 
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(59 mg) of the lens. 
These theoretical considerations also show that when I PJ-phosphate 
(5-20 mCi per mg phosphate equal to 60-240 dpm per nmole phosphate) is 
used in incorporation studies into sphingomyelin in vivo, even if isotope 
dilution is left out of consideration, the amount of labeled sphingomye-
lin will be too small to be measured. Actually, Broekhuyse and Veerkamp 
(1968) showed that sphingomyelin in the calf lens incorporated virtually 
no I Pj-phosphate. In view of these results, this means that the sphin-
gomyelin once formed does not exhibit an active metabolism in contrast 
to lens phosphatidylcholine. 
9.4 Summary 
1. The enzymatic synthesis of sphingomyelin in the calf lens occurs 
mainly by the transfer of the phosphorylcholine moiety of CDP-choline to 
the free primary hydroxyl group of ceramide. The system appears to be 
present only in the epithelium and in the superficial fiber cells. 
2. N-acetyl-DL-tTzreo-trans-sphingosine appears to be the only cera-
mide, which is incorporated into sphingomyelin. The corresponding enzyme 
appears to be located in the microsomal fraction and is activated by 
9+ · Mn ions. 
3. The theoretically calculated activity for the synthesis of sphin-
gomyelin in the equator, where the new fibers are formed, lies in the 
range of the measured activity for the CDP-choline: ceramide phosphoryl-
choline transferase. 
4. The pathway in which phosphatidylcholine acts as phosphorylcho-
line donor to ceramide and the pathway involving the transfer of stea-
royl-CoA to sphingosylphosphorylcholine appear to be of minor importance 
in the epithelium. In the equatorial fibers the enzymes for these two 
pathways show no activity. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Phospholipids are important components of the lens through their 
localization in membranes, even though in weight percentage they consti-
tute only a minor part of the lens. In this thesis, the concentration, 
composition and metabolism of sphingomyelin, one of the phospholipids, 
are described in different parts of the lens in relation to its struc-
ture. 
In chapter 1 the lens structure is described in some detail. The 
lens, surrounded by a capsule, grows from the outside towards the in-
side. Under the anterior part of the capsule epithelial cells are loca-
ted, which multiply and then differentiate to lens fibers in the equa-
torial zone. The elongated fibers are layered on top of previously for-
med fibers. Hence, the nucleus of the adult lens contains lens fibers, 
which are formed in the embryonic stage. The cortex is composed of fibers, 
which are formed at a later age, while the equatorial zone comprises fi-
bers which are formed most recently. This sequential growth makes it 
possible to study aging processes, since the effect of age can be studied 
by comparing corresponding parts of lenses of different ages. In this 
chapter some morphological, biochemical and metabolic aspects connected 
with lens formation are characterized. Attention is given to earlier de-
velopments in the field of lens phospholipids. The methods which were 
generally applied in the course of our investigations are described in 
chapter 2. 
In chapter 3 dry weight and protein concentration, total phospho-
lipid and sphingomyelin contents in whole lens and in various parts of 
the bovine lens are described. The dry weight and protein content (per 
g wet weight) appear to increase from fetal towards adult lens and from 
equator towards nucleus by a decrease in water content of the lens fiber 
as an effect of aging. The total phospholipid and sphingomyelin contents 
(per g wet weight) decrease during differentiation due to a decrease in 
the number of organelles per cell from epithelial cell to lens fiber 
(see chapter 7). The total phospholipid concentration (per g dry weight) 
decreases further from equator towards nucleus and from fetal towards 
adult lens as a result of breakdown of phospholipids at aging. The sphin-
gomyelin concentration (per g dry weight) also decreases from equator 
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towards nucleus. In contrast to the total phospholipid content, the 
sphingomyelin content increases from fetal towards adult lens. These 
results can be explained as the result of an increase in the sphingomye-
lin content of newly formed fibers with age. Once it has been formed, 
sphingomyelin is rather stable, as appears from the sphingomyelin con-
tent of fetal lens in comparison with the nucleus of the adult lens. 
Thus the relative sphingomyelin concentration increases from equator 
towards nucleus and from fetal towards adult lens. Yet on the basis of 
these results, changes within the sphingomyelin molecule or metabolism 
of sphingomyelin in the bovine lens cannot be excluded. These aspects 
have been further investigated and are described in the next chapters. 
The composition of sphingomyelins in different parts of the calf 
lens are described in chapter 4. Sphingomyelin in the lens appears to 
contain sphingosine (O-erythro-I,3-dihydroxy-2-amino-trans-4-octadecene) 
as the only long-chain base, which is coupled to normal saturated fatty 
acids with 16, 18, 22 and 24 carbon atoms and a mono-unsaturated 24-
carbon fatty acid with a cis double bond. During transition from epithe-
lial cell to fiber the mean chain length and the mono-unsaturation of 
the paraffin chains increases. These changes in fatty acid composition 
are attributable to the newly formed sphingomyelin molecules in the pro-
cess of enlargement of the plasma membrane. The fatty acid composition 
of sphingomyelin from cortex and nucleus appears to be practically iden-
tical, pointing to a metabolic stability of sphingomyelin in these parts 
of the lens. The relatively high sphingomyelin and cholesterol contents, 
together with the other remaining phospholipids, yield a "stable" mem-
brane type in the nucleus. 
In chapter 5 the breakdown of sphingomyelin in relation to diffe-
rentiation and aging in the calf lens is described. Sphingomyelin can be 
hydrolyzed to ceramide and phosphorylcholine by the enzyme sphingomyeli-
nase. Lens sphingomyelinase has a pH optimum of 4.6 and is activated by 
Triton X-100, like the corresponding enzyme found in rat liver and other 
tissues. Sphingomyelinase displays no difference in activity towards 
sphingomyelins isolated from epithelium and from the rest of the lens, 
in spite of differences in the fatty acid composition (see chapter 4). 
The specific activity of sphingomyelinase, as measured in homogenates of 
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different lens parts, decreases from the epithelium towards the nucleus. 
The properties of sphingomyelinase point to a lysosomal localization, 
implying that the enzyme does not need to be involved directly in the 
turnover of sphingomyelin in the cell. In that case epithelial sphingo-
myelinase could be involved in the digestion of endocytized material and 
equatorial sphingomyelinase in the disappearance of subcellular material 
from deeper situated fibers. 
After differential centrifugation of homogenates of epithelium, equa-
tor and cortex and the measurement of various marker enzyme activities 
in the isolated subcellular fractions, a lysosomal localization of sphin-
gomyelinase can be concluded from the distribution pattern of the enzyme 
(chapter 6). 
Application of a cytochemical test for acid phosphatase activity to 
the isolated lysosomal fraction from epithelium (chapter '/) indicates 
that acid hydrolases are localized in lysosomes. From electron microsco-
pic investigations of epithelium and equator it appears that lysosomes 
in the epithelial cells are involved in the breakdown of endocytized ma-
terial. Lysosomes in the equator, however, do not seem to be involved in 
the breakdown of cell organelles, as was earlier supposed (see chapter 
5). Autophagic vacuoles, which are characteristic for this process, could 
not be found, and the small quantity of lysosomes present in the fibers 
suggests that lysosomes are not involved in the autophagy of cell orga-
nelles. Rather, it appears that the lysosomes are concerned in the re-
maining heterophagy derived from the epithelial cell. These results imply 
that sphingomyelinase activity in the fibers can be considered as a rest 
activity. 
In chapter 8 the activities of sphingomyelinase and ß-galactosidase 
in bovine and human lenses, in relation to age and the presence of a ca-
taractous lesion are described. Both activities decrease from equator 
towards nucleus and with increasing age of the bovine lens, mainly as the 
result of aging. These results reflect the disappearance of lysosomes in 
the deeper situated layers of the lens (see chapter 7). In the human lens 
these activities do not show a relationship with age in the age span 
from 23 to 80 years. The activities of the two enzymes in lenses with 
senile cortical cataract are about equal to those in normal lenses. In 
view of these results it seems unlikely that lysosomes play a signifi-
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cant role in this type of cataract. 
The synthesis of sphingomyelin is restricted to epithelium and 
equatorial zone (chapter 9). The rate of synthesis of sphingomyelin, 
measured with N-acetyl-DL-è/zreo-trans-sphingosine as substrate and CDP-
choline as phosphorylcholine donor, appears to be sufficient for the 
formation of sphingomyelin required for the enlargement of the plasma 
membrane during constitution of new lens fibers. The synthetic routes 
for sphingomyelin via sphingosylphosphorylcholine and via ceramide with 
phosphatidylcholine as phosphorylcholine donor appear to be of minor im-
portance. 
From the investigations described in this thesis it appears that 
changes in concentration and metabolism of sphingomyelin in the bovine 
lens do occur in the epithelium and during differentiation from epithe-
lial cell to lens fiber. At the same time the fatty acid composition of 
this phospholipid changes during the transition from epithelial cell to 
fiber, in the fraction which is synthesized during the enlargement of the 
plasma membrane. The sphingomyelin content of the newly formed lens fi-
bers increases with the age of the lens. Sphingomyelin in the lens fibers 
appears to be metabolically stable in contrast to other phospholipids 
which are broken down during aging. Thus the relative sphingomyelin con-
tent increases, whereby sphingomyelin and cholesterol together with the 
other remaining lipids form a "stable" type of membrane in the nucleus. 
This allows the nucleus to remain intact in the absence of turnover of 
the membrane components, and thus to keep the lens functioning as a re-
fractive system throughout life. 
Parts of this thesis have been published previously: 
H, Roelfzema, R.M. Broekhuyse and J.H. Veerkamp, Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 
306 (1973) 329 
H. Roelfzema, R.M. Broekhuyse and J.H. Veerkamp, Exp. Eye Res. 18 (1974) 
579 
R.M. Broekhuyse, H. Roelfzema, M.E. Breimer,
 an¿ К.A. Karlsson, Exp. Eye 
Res. 19 (1974) 477 
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SAMENVATTING EN CONCLUSIES 
In de lens zijn de fosfolipiden belangrijke componenten door hun 
lokalisering in membranen, hoewel zij in gewichtsprocencen slechts een 
gering bestanddeel van de lens uitmaken. In dit proefschrift wordt van 
één van deze fosfolipiden, het sfingomyeline, de concentratie, de samen-
stelling en het metabolisme in verschillende delen van de lens beschre-
ven in samenhang met de struktuur van de lens. 
In hoofdstuk 1 wordt allereerst ingegaan op deze struktuur. De lens 
is omgeven door een kapsel en groeit van buitenaf doordat de onder het 
voorste kapsel gelegen epitheelcellen zich in de equatoriale zone diffe-
rentiëren. De vezels, die hieruit door verlenging ontstaan worden gesta-
peld op de al eerder gevormde vezels. De kern van de volwassen lens be-
vat zo lensvezels, die in het prenatale stadium zijn gevormd. De cortex 
bestaat uit de op latere leeftijd gevormde vezels, terwijl de equator 
de meest recent gevormde vezels omvat. Deze opbouw maakt het mogelijk om 
binnen een lens eventuele verouderingsprocessen te bestuderen, terwijl 
de invloed van de leeftijd bestudeerd kan worden door overeenkomstige 
delen van lenzen van verschillende leeftijd te vergelijken. In dit hoofd-
stuk worden verder enige morfologische, biochemische en metabolische as-
pecten geschetst, die met de opbouw van de lens samenhangen. Hierbij is 
aandacht besteed aan vroegere ontwikkelingen op het gebied van de lens-
fosfolipiden. 
De algemeen in dit proefschrift toegepaste methodieken zijn beschre-
ven in hoofdstuk 2. 
In hoofdstuk 3 worden het drooggewicht en de eiwitconcentratie, de 
totaal fosfolipiden- en sfingomyelineconcentraties in de totale en in de 
verschillende delen van de runderlens beschreven. Het drooggewicht en de 
eiwitconcentratie (per g nat gewicht) blijken toe te nemen van foetale 
naar volwassen lens en van equator naar kern door een daling van de wa-
ter inhoud van de vezel tengevolge van veroudering. De totaal fosfolipi-
den- en sfingomyelineconcentraties (per g nat gewicht) nemen af bij de 
differentiëring van epitheelcel tot vezel door afname van de hoeveel-
heid organellen per cel(zie hoofdstuk 7). 
De totale fosfolipidenconcentratie (per g drooggewicht) neemt verder af 
van equator naar kern en van de foetale naar de volwassen lens ten ge-
volge van de afbraak van fosfolipiden door veroudering. De sfingomyeline-
concentratie (per g drooggewicht) neemt eveneens af van equator naar 
kern. In tegenstelling tot de totale fosfolipidenconcentratie neemt de 
sfingomyelineconcentratie echter toe van foetale naar volwassen lens. 
Deze resultaten kunnen verklaard worden uit een toename in de sfingomye-
lineconcentratie van de nieuw gevormde vezels met de leeftijd. Het een-
maal gevormde sfingomyeline is vrij stabiel zoals blijkt uit de sfingo-
myelineconrentratie van de foetale lens in vergelijking met de kern van 
de volwassen lens. De relatieve sfingomyelineconcentratie neemt hierdoor 
toe van equator naar kern en van foetale naar volwassen lens. Op grond 
van deze resultaten kunnen veranderingen binnen het sfingomyeline mole-
cuul, alsmede een metabolisme van het sfingomyeline in de runderlens 
niet worden uitgesloten. Dit aspect is nader onderzocht en beschreven 
in de volgende hoofdstukken. 
De samenstelling van de sfingomyelines in verschillende delen van 
de kalfslens zijn beschreven in hoofdstuk 4. Het sfingomyeline in de 
lens blijkt sfingosine (ü-erythro-\ ,3-dihydroxy-2-amino-t2'ans-A-octade-
ceen) als enige lange keten-base te bevatten met daaraan gekoppeld de 
normale veraadigde vetzuren С , C I Q, C., en C.. en een mono-onverzadigd 
Ib lo ¿Ζ Z4 
С.,-vetzuur met een ais dubbele binding. Tijdens de overgang van epitheel-
cel naar vezel neemt de gemiddelde ketenlengte en de mono-onverzadigd­
heid van de paraffine ketens toe. Deze veranderingen in de vetzuursamen­
stelling zijn terug te voeten op het aandeel van de nieuw gevormde sfin­
gomyeline moleculen door de vergroting van het plasmamembraan. De vet­
zuursamenstelling van het sfingomyeline uit cortex en kern blijkt vrij­
wel gelijk te zijn, wat op een metabolische stabiliteit van het sfingo-
myeline in deze lensdelen wijst. De relatief hoge sfingomyeline- en cho-
lesterolconcentraties geven met de nog resterende fosfolipiden een "sta­
biel" membraan type in de kern. 
In hoofdstuk 5 is de afbraak van het sfingomyeline beschreven in 
verband met differentiëring en veroudering in de kalfslens. Het sfingo-
myeline kan worden afgebroken door middel van het enzym sfingomyelinase 
tot ceramide en fosforylcholine. Het lens sfingomyelinase bezit een pH 
optimum van 4.6 en wordt geaktiveerd door Triton X-100, evenals het over-
eenkomstige enzym dat in rattelever en andere weefsels is aangetroffen. 
Het sfingomyelinase vertoont geen specificiteit ten opzichte van de sfin-
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gomyelines geïsoleerd uit epitheel en de rest van de lens, ondanks de 
beschreven verschillen in vetzuursamenstelling van het sfingomyeline in 
beide lensdelen (zie hoofdstuk 4). De specifieke aktiviteit van het 
sfingomyelinase, zoals gemeten in homogenaten van de verschillende lens-
delen, blijkt af te nemen van epitheel naar kern. De eigenschappen van 
het sfingomyelinase in de lens wijzen op een mogelijke lysosomale loka-
lisering, wat inhoudt dat het enzym niet direkt betrokken behoeft te 
zijn bij de turnover van het sfingomyeline in de cel. In dat geval zou 
het sfingomyelinase in het epitheel mogelijk betrokken kunnen zijn bij 
de vertering van geëndocyteerd materiaal en in de equator bij de verdwij-
ning van het subcellulair materiaal in de meer naar binnen gelegen vezels. 
Door gebruik te maken van differentiële centrifugering van homoge-
naten van epitheel, equator en cortex en door meting van een 14-tal mar-
ker enzym aktiviteiten in de geïsoleerde subcellulaire frakties, kan op 
grond van de gevonden distributie patronen een lysosomale lokalisering 
voor het sfingomyelinase vastgesteld worden (hoofdstuk 6). 
Door toepassing van een cytochemische test voor zure fosfatase op 
de geïsoleerde lysosomale fraktie van het epitheel (hoofdstuk 7 ) kan vast-
gesteld worden dat de zure hydrolasen gelokaliseerd zijn in lysosomen. 
Uit het elektronenmikroskopisch onderzoek van het epitheel blijkt dat de 
lysosomen in het epitheel betrokken zijn bij de afbraak van geëndocyteerd 
materiaal. De lysosomen in de equator lijken echter niet betrokken te zijn 
bij de afbraak van celorganellen, zoals eerder werd verondersteld (zie 
hoofdstuk 5). Autofage vacuolen, die karakteristiek zijn voor dit proces, 
werden niet gevonden. Ook het geringe aantal lysosomen dat nog in de ve-
zels aanwezig is, doet vermoeden dat de lysosomen niet bij de autofagie 
van celorganellen betrokken zijn, maar dat het hier gaat om de nog van 
uit de epitheelcel afkomstige resterende heterofagie. Deze resultaten 
houden in dat de sfingomyelinase aktiviteit in de vezels beschouwd kan 
worden als restaktiviteit. 
In hoofdstuk 8 zijn de sfingomyelinase en ß-galactosidase aktivitei-
ten, zoals die gemeten zijn in runder en menselijke lenzen, beschreven 
in verband met leeftijd en cataract. Beide aktiviteiten nemen af van equa-
tor naar kern en met toenemende leeftijd van de runderlens, hoofdzakelijk 
ten gevolge van veroudering. Deze resultaten zijn in overeenstemming met 
het verdwijnen van de lysosomen in de diepere lens lagen (zie hoofdstuk 7). 
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De beide aktiviteiten in de menselijke lens vertonen geen verband met de 
leeftijd binnen een leeftijdsgroep van 23-80 jaar. Ook blijken deze twee 
aktiviteiten in corticale seniele cataracten vrijwel gelijk te zijn aan 
die in normale lenzen. Deze resultaten in aanmerking genomen is het niet 
waarschijnlijk dat lysosomen een rol van betekenis spelen bij dit type 
cataract. 
De synthese van het sfingomyeline beperkt zich tot het epitheel en 
de equatoriale zone (hoofdstuk 9). De synthesesnelheid van het sfingo-
myeline, waarbij het N-acetyi-DL-t/zrec-tr'ans-sfingosine als substraat 
wordt gebruikt met CDP-choline als fosforylcholine donor, komt overeen 
met de hoeveelheid sfingomyeline die nodig is voor de vergroting van het 
plasmamembraan wanneer nieuwe lensvezels worden gevormd. De synthese-
routen van het sfingomyeline via het sfingosylfosforylcholine en via het 
ceramide met fosfatidylcholine als fosforylcholine donor blijken van ge-
ringe betekenis te zijn. 
Uit het in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek blijkt, dat in de 
runderlens veranderingen in sfingomyeline concentratie en metabolisme 
plaatsvinden in het epitheel en bij differentiëring van epitheelcel naar 
vezel. Bij de overgang van epitheelcel naar lensvezel verandert tevens 
de vetzuursamenstelling van dit phospholipide door het bij de uitbrei-
ding van het plasmamembraan gesynthetiseerde sfingomyeline. De sfingo-
myeline concentratie van de gesynthetiseerde lensvezels neemt toe met 
de leeftijd van de lens. In de gevormde lensvezels blijkt het sfingomye-
line metabolisch stabiel te zijn, in tegenstelling tot de andere fosfo-
lipiden die bij veroudering worden afgebroken. Hierdoor neemt de rela-
tieve sfingomyeline concentratie toe, waardoor in de kern het sfingomye-
line en cholesterol met de nog resterende lipiden een "stabiel" membraan 
type vormt.Dit maakt het mogelijk dat zonder een turnover van de membraan-
componenten de lenskern intact blijft en dat de lens gedurende het leven 
zijn functie als optisch systeem kan blijven vervullen. 
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